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needed for the library. The requiremenb of 
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lege campus. The demand is urgent. 
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"A 'simple' child. ;,.,; 

Th~t 'lightlY:draws its breath, '" 
And If~e1s.its life in: every . limb •. 
What should, it k;now ,of death?· 
'-',. l' '. ' , 

I met a. little cottage girl: 
She was' eight years old. shc said j 
Her :hair ···was ·thick with many a curl , 
That· c1l1stere'd round her ·head. 

She had, a rustic. woodland air. 
And .she was wildly clad: 
He~ eyes "';er~ fair. and very' fair j
Het beauty made me glad. 

'Sisters and brothers, little maid, 
How many may you be?" 
"How many? Seven in all," she 

, >1' .. 

And wondering looked at me. 
said. 

"And where are they? I pray YOll tel!." 
She answered. "Seven are we; 
And tY\'.o Qf .us at Conway dwell, 
And two, are gone to sea. 

"Two of its in the chttrl:hyard lie, 
My ~islt;r 'alid' my brothe'r j 
And in the churchyard cottage, I 
Dwell near them with !l1y. mother." 

"Y Oil say ,that two at Conway dwell, 
And two are gone to sea. 
Yet ye are seven I ;1, pray you teIl, 
Sweet .maid. how this may be." 

The!l did the little. m;;tid. rep.1y, 
"Seven boys and" girisare we'; 
Two of tiS in 'the churchyard lie; 
Bcnea:tli 'thech urchyard, tree." 

r' . . " 
"You: run. about, my little maid. 
Yottr litrilis they are' ali~~.; .. 
If' tw"o: ~re 'inthechur~hyard laid; 
Then 'Ye are only five." : ,. , , 

, , , 
,. 'I •• ~,. " .-

"My· stockings there I often knit; 
My kerchief there I hem; 

. And there upon. the ground I sit" 
I sit and sing to them. 

"An'd' often after sunset. sir. 
When it is light and fair, 
I take my little porringer, 
And .e~t my supper there. 

'" 

\ : " ' ' 

, . 
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• ':And. when the iround was white with 
And I, could I;un, and slide, ' 

. ~ , .' r, • 

My brother John was forced to go, 
And he. lies by her side." 

. "How ma,ny are you, then," said I, 
~'If . they· t'Wo are' in heaven?" 
The little maiden d,id reply. 
~'O master! we are sevcn." 

snow. 

"Blit they are dead 'j those two are dead'! 
Their spirits are in heaven!" 
'T was throwing words, ;Lway; for still 
,The little maid would have her will, 
And said, "Nay, w.e are seven I" 

WILLIAM \VORDSWORTlI. 

, ' 

, . --

W~OLE No. 3,148. 

bearer of divine iight and life; that he. will wel

Callie any place in the world's act.ivities; without . 
fear of being ,overcome by evil. " If we carl' see. 

the picture in the light of what God desires, for 

sake of the world, and not' what we desire for 

our own sakes, much will be gained. The im-. 
portance of our position in the world, as the rep

{esentatives of God and the -defenders· of truth, 

can not be over-estimated. Men are saved, that 
they may witness ·to the world 'the power and 

reality of that salvation, and of the glorious life 
to whicli it brings·men. The old, ascetic 1i£e, rep

resented in monasticism, was, self-destructive, in 

a large degree. It cultivated spiritual weakness 
and social impurity, the very things from which 

IT is well for us to consider the it promised relief. The same principle holds 
In. But Not Of. deeper meaning of Christ's prayer good to-day. He who does not mingle with 

The, World. for his followers when He said, "I men, learning their needs, as well as their weak-

pray not that thou shouldst take nesses,. has comparat'\vely little power to help 
them out of the world, bu,t that thou shouldst men. The preservative quality of a devout 

keep them from, the evi1." It is generally agreed Christian, wherever he may be placed, ought to 
that this prayer asked protection for his followers be the' first consideration in the mind of every 

from the assaults of the Evil One, that is, from child of God. The important . question in your 

the power of temptation to do wrong. In all ages life is not how much money you can make at a 

of the Church, men have been too much prone to given place, nor hoW' ~uch honor you can gain, 
think that removal from the world is necessary in but rather, while seeking both these, how much 
order 'for high attainments in 'righteousness and your presence there will testify to the truth:and 

consecration. The original form of this thought, illustrate the power 'of divine righteousness 

as it appears in Monasticism, was pagan. As in among men. Seen in this light, positions where 
other conceptions .o-f paganism, men believed that men are isolated from those of-like faith,. or Jl;om 

merit was gained in retiring from active rela- . all other Christians, ·are often places of great" 
tions with men, in self-inflicted'tortures, in priV!l- value,so far as individual service is, concerned. , 
tions; and the like. The elemept of paganism in It is this that gives value and importance to'lthe 

, the~ monastic systems that existed in 'Egypt, 'a:nd work of missionaries in, heathen. countries, and. 

, elsewhere, before the time of thrist, united ~ii:h to the work of reform ~n the slums· of· great cities. 
, . ,an 'honest desire on the part of Christians to es:' When all is said, the, i~port~nt lesson ,for.' each 

cape~ 'froni the power of evil, and hence the long Christian to learn, . is, "that he l : is not· to.shri~k; 
and widespread history .of asceticism in the fron~ any place or surroundings, from any task 

,·,church. While modern Protestant thought has or' duty that may ,come, whenever and .wherever " 

cast: this aside, we have much yet to learn of the his lot may be cast. "I pray not that thoushouldst 

purpose of God in placing his children in the take them out of the world, but that, thou shouldst , 
midst of the world's activities, both for their own keep them from the Evil (One)." ..' '.' 
strength, and for the world's good. That the ••• 

. Church of Christ is the light of the world and the WITH the coming of spring-time 

salt of the earth should be remembered at this Rising, and and of summer, men <l;re surround-
point. The value of a light is measured by its Rising. ed by lessons of resurrection. To 

relation to prevailing darkness, and the value of learn the best lessons, we must give 
salt, as a preserver, is determined by its imme- large definition to resurrection.· The narrow, 

diate application, when preservation is called for. theological sense in which that word is often 

Well, 'therefore, did Christ pray that his follow- used, takes away "nuc~ of its meaning, III spirit-
ers be strengthened that they might become ac- ual things, resurrection 'is the continual and re-

tive agents at all the points of the world's great- peated up-springing of life, and the production "The first that died was little Jane; ., 
est need, and that they m. ight. be protected and of growth and fruits thereby. Whether. the In bed 'she moaning lay, . 

Till God released her of her' pain; streugthened while thus placed. No one would progress of this development be rapid or slow, 
And then ·she went away. . " be justified in seeking unnecessary temptation, o'r the ,great principle through which life.i~ ~.1~ays 

'l exposing l1imself needlessly tp danger, in spirit- '. struggling toward. higher and better results, is an 
~t~I,~ht~~~~~~::~:~? was laid; '" ~~l things: .Onthe other hand; e:verychi~.d Q£ import~ntpr~c~ij:al truth,that every:Chr~stian 
T~gether'rbllna' 'h~r 'grav{we'played, .' ':'.',.1 GOd should have such, confidence in ,t~e. 9~vine ,. ,should .consider. 

'M' b ··th· ·T " . I ' ,,' '.1' " . """ ." •.•• :. ,.,j.' ", help:·.an .. d. ,".sue. h.". a ~.o,n,'ce~ti~>n. of '. him, self:.asth, e,',.,Christ ex.presse ... d.' : .Y. ro ~tq.l~!1n·,!an!l -,'.'.>!..',i' ",,<, '.' _.,",',:.,.. . ..' '". ". '.\.. ,. 
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"first the blade, then the',,!'!!lr, ~h~n. the)ullgrajp 
. in the ear," is illustrateda:ud d~clared in !tht! m~~' 

.\, _, " ( 'I 

t'erial ,world, quite as mu~p for! :the sa~e of edu-; 
'~ught to. ~e , 

you; will 'have 

little cause to deluand' your own rights. 
••• 

cating men spiritually, as)or p(oviding. material' 
things for their sustenance and comfort. Every 
truth has many methods of deveiopment, and 
many forms of expression. Certain fundamental WITHIN the last ·teny-ears, a 
principles appear in all' resurrection. A poor' Healing Power strongly marked cp:ange has:~;lken' 
soil gives meager results. Too frequently there of Publicity. place in the tendency of. pu,blic 
are no results in fruitage, the. only. actual resuJt opinion; in the United States, .con-

are of' much grea,ter 

~(~tBl~~~ei!:~91~:mal~9~~l?~iOsi1tion from ,a con-' 
the benefits of pub-

licity are strongly marked. Blind adherence to 
party :ili .. gi ving,::Wa y "to';~Jligher c~~$epfion:iqrthe 
ditty ot:political partie$i::and of itlJir vita1f:;re1a:-

, ,. ' " .1_ '(' I 'I .,r. \' , 

tions to ::.tbe best "interests of the "c9,untry ~,::~ We 
, . .'.... ,I '" ,- "i'~"" .;" ,(, 

may welL hope that the~~ tendencie~::tbwa~d re-
form spring from a great truth th,~tj:bur ~ular 

,'. ", ' , " ",,,.~, . " 

government iri~olves, Jl:1:3.t is, where all n:J.e~;;"are 
equal before the laws and where the rights of 
each may dem~nd consideration from all others. 
A more permanent basis of reform is laid in a 
government like ours, than can exist in .those 
countries where class distinctions and class legis

-lation abound. This thought finds' expression on 
many occasions, irt these days, and right-minded 
people of all parties support the proposition that 
rich and poor, high and low, are urtder equal ob
ligations to obey the laws of the land, and to re
spect each others rights. . In proportion as the 
rights of all men are ,recognized and defendeli, 
lasting. reform will come. Taking this. larg~r 
view of. the situation" there are many,reasol1s, for 
hoping that, difficult aspres~ntproblemsarea:nd 
serious as the evils are that, are u'ncQvered' from 
time to time, we are still advanting,evelithough 
painfully, along th~ highway to 'purer n~tional 

. J' • - .,..,' , -

life, and a better adjustm~nt of interests; wli~ch 
seem to be conflicting. 

being partial development and premature decay. cerning those evils which assail public interests.'. 
'It is "deepness of earth" that tells in wheat fields Freedom of expressio~, open, criticism and 'a defi
and gardens. The same is true in religiotis life nite demand for publicity concerning all m~tters 
and spiritual development. The depth of soil, of general int~rest, are the salient features of , 
spiritually, which a man's life possesses will de- this change. This applies to the management 
termine his character, deeds and destipy. Seen and policy of great political parties, to the trans
in 'its true light, religious experience is a succes- actions. of Congress, and, in a very prominent 
sion of resurrection, or, if you 'will, a continual degree, to those business interests whiCh are as
rising into larger: v~ews,' fuller· obediepce and . sailed by great private corporation!' and trusts. 
nobler . purposes~ : We can riot insist too much One of the results of this demand for publicity 
up.on the truth that the law of spiritual growth seems, at first glance, to indicate an unusual state 
requires ,such on~going and' up-rising, in right-· . of political and .financia.1 corruption, start1i~g, if 
eousness, both as to thoughts and actions. It is not' discouraging.' But a closer analysis of the 
not enough that we go forward as though Chris- ,situation, while it reveals many things to be con
tian .life were always to be upon the same plane. demned, indicates also that this increase of 'pub
Ideally, it is, as an engineer would say, "an up- licity is healthful and purifying. It is like let
grade" continually. If, incidentally, the upward ting sunligh~ and .fresh air into a room or cavern 
growth is checked at any time, as winter checks which has been dosed and therefore is corrupt.. 
all growth in natur.e, it is a blessed provision Darkn~ss is always the friend of impurity. It is 
that he who is always steadfast in faith and pur- not necessary to cOl,TIpare affairs in the United 
pose, will find a resurrection such as spring-time States with those of other governments in Europe 
brings, and, through divine mercy, larger growth, and Asia, although we 'believe that such compar
even though something may seem to be lo~t in the ison, even at this tiq1e when so much is being said 
matter of attainment, for the time. This is said about political and commercial' corruption in the FEW things are more common than 
that the reader's thought, may be turned more and United States, would show a balance in favor. of ',Ourselves for'people to'SilY, "If circi1tiista,n~es 
more toward' the lessons which appear every- our country. 'One hopeful feature of the present· Not Our were diff~r<!nt, I coul4' do differ-
where in nature. Life, though thwarted and per- situation is that the people are becoming thor- Circumstances. endy.", ,There is, some . ..truth, in 
verted, hindered in devt)lopment, prevented from' oughly awake to the necessity for reform and such statements, but 'usually ~hey 
bearing fruits, sHU struggles toward its ultimate ,purification in all public matters. The battle for contain more errof thali truth.: To think ot" to 
purpose, which is fruit and ripeness. Not less genuine reform, for open-handedness and square say thus.is more than a hlisfortttne. 'It 'lessel1s 
i,s it God's purpose!.Jorwhich-abundant pro- dealing, is thoroughly joined, between public . the sense of responsibility,thrQugp which,all 
visions are made,~hal his children should rise opi~ion on one hand; trusts and combinations, po- '. good things ar~ accompli~hed, and. by,~hich the 
and rise again; growing stronger, yielding fruit litical and commercial graft on the other, Addi- best results for ourselves, are 'atta:ined.When 
more .abundantly, and gathering harvests :unto tional hopefulness enters into ,the case' ~t ·tIie Shakespeare said, "It' is not tn oui'stars hut. in 
eternal life. pr.eserlt time because' of the attitude of President· ourselves, dear Brutus, that, we are 4nderlipgs," 

Roosevelt, and of certain influential leaders. in' he recorded an universal truth .of .the highest im-, . 

You have known men whose main political circles. In the business world! self-in- portance. Preachers-somet~mes say, "If .I had 
.. I Will Have business in life seems to be the de- terest, and perhaps nobler sentiments that have a different congregation, more appreciative peo
My 'Rights!' manding of "their rights." They been imexpressed heretofore, seem ready to· pIe, workers more responsive to my call, I could 

... 

" . talk about "looking out· for'num-· sec~nd the Ipovement toward reform, in many ~i- .'accomplish much more." Whatever' of truth 
ber one," "standing up' 'for their own rights," and rections. Beginning with the great cities, ,there such a statement may contain, it is no excuse for 

. so on, to the end of the chapter. ,Within proper is a growing feeling that the people must rJ!gain'failure to do.' what ought to be done. If people 
bounds, that elelnenl oioni nature is valuable' . control of their streets, including tpose lines of are unappreciative, seek greater strength for 
and' praiseworthy, but thosew,ho make most ado. travel represented by the street railway systems. yourself that you may teach them to b~come ap
conterning their rights' are not those who secure . The pr~sent trend of public opinion on this point preciative.' If they are irresponsive, change the 
them, much less do they understand what. their is toward municipal ownership. There is strong form of your appeals. Put into your message 
rights really' are. The idea of personal rights sympathy with the beginning of a movement for more earnestness an'd larger patience, and labor 
comes from the thought of that which is right, nmnicipal ownership in the great city of Chi- on until response comes. The same principle 

, just, and in accordance with God's will. No man cago,'because people feel that the situation there must apply to each individual life, whether it be 
is entitled to anything which does not accord has its proportionate counterpart in every other in the matter of work, of temptations, or of per
with those fundamental principles of truth, right- city. The same demand extends to great railroad sonal attainments. One of the glories of man
eousness, and justice, that God has ordained. systems throughout the nation, whose income hood, a glory made doubly great by Christianity 
Highest among, these is the right to obey Him, to every year is far greater than the income of the and the power of men to rise above circum
conform life to the demands of truth, to think, nation, and in connection with which, temptation stances, is "to make stepping stones of our dead 
speak, and act in accordance with righteousness. to dishonesty, and opportunity. for infringing on selves.!' The sum of the matter is this. 'It is in 
He who does this will seldom, if ever, have the rights of the people, are .. almost epdless. ,yourself more than your surroundings to deter-
cause to complain that his rights are not re- . ••• mine whether your work for God is well done 
spected. There are exceptions. Persecution LOOKING backward a few years,' and whether yourattainmentsjn spiritual life are 
exists, and there is oppression by the majority, Political and comparing' the situatio:with ,worthy of yourself al}.d of help Of the Divine 
through which men are robbeq of that which BOIIIIsm. 'the present time, there is mu less 'Spirit .. 
. rightfully .-belongs to them. In such cases, there . partisanship in the news aper no 

is little or none of that boastful demanding of. world than formerly. The independ~nt news- A~ article fro't!t .. the .New York 
. rights; that marks tho~e of whom we have just' paper has wrought powerfully for good; in po- Breeding Tribttnewill be found on another 
. spoken. On the coritrary, those who suffer. thlls, litical matters and in the general iriterests of the Plantl.· page. It is so 

anilonlg . the most careful to recognize their country. The decline of boi;sisritin politics has . many 'of ou~; rea,de,l:s 
dUllY •. :!: .. 'arid fliJrCfore the justic~ o.f 'grown Qui 'of Or gatr.d,ent:rs. 

'a~(t" their' fellows, that ri~ht ., "newspapers, the Jtrc)WI;li'~f.i.iind.etK:!1d,~bl~;,;ttl~ght:V'··'atidi1;ll'ail)s;1tlje impr~)velm~lilt olb)l,tti'r.at:i~lt:§;il!-~d 

, 

, ' 

t~i~'i',lif~idtil~Hj~ril '~lfi,~~,n~iri~I',';t~tli~~iil~H~~', have " a.n?, ,L~~t Murr~y ;"Commi~si6iterofCori>ora- . 
V'''IIIL :breeding worthy' hons, Garfield, arid GiffordPinchot of the be-

, HerbertW. Bowen,' United :·States minister' 
to Venezuela, was ;on Jun'e 20 .dismissed'from 
that office and from the diplomatic se~vice of the 
United States by order of Rresident Roosevelt 
for having preferred charges against Assistan~ 
Secretary of State F. B. Loomis; which Sec
retary Taft repotted to the President were false' 
and for naving instigated attacks in the pres~ 
upon the character of Mr. Loomis. 

to. sClencie" methOds by which:' . t tf A . I 

t?ese results are. ~ccoinplished ilrtl comparatively' par ~en? .gncultl1re; The)fare charged with 
Simple, and, whtle but few will attempt to de- the l~ves~lgahOn of the whole government sys
velap new forms, all men' who deal with the soil . tern, ookmg to needed -reforms. It is common 
. . ' I.mowledge that the bttsiness of the government 
III any way, ought to be' interested and may be I 
benefited by giving consideration lo' this new IS (one on an antiquated basis, which would not 
.. , Th f h be ,tolerated for a moment, by any up-to-date 

. ~clence. . _ e act t at several states, especially bus mess concern. 
I~ ~he gram-producing sections of the West, are 
glvmg the matter attention, vindicates the re
s~l~s already: reaclied. With this thought in 
VIew, the article from the Tribulte will not be 
deemed too long nor unworthy of careful read-
ing and further consideration. . 

••• 
, SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

, Both Russia and Jap~n are making prepar~
bons for the peace conference, to meet in Wash
ington next September. Already two of the 
plenipotentiaries have been chosen, M. N eli doff , 
fhe Czar's' representative in Paris,' for Russia, 
and Marquis Ito for Japan. ' 

There seems to be no signs of peace in the. 
Far East, however. Japan declines ari armistice' 
havi~~, apparently, lfttlefciith' in Russia'g pro~ 
test~tlon~ O~' peace, and is pn~pari'ng for a long 
war. Mmor engageme~ts a.re ~10W taking piace' 
eac~.~ay, th: Ja~s closmg m' slowl~ bitt surely 
011: tHe RUSSians. . . '.. . 

The . ,p~s~ week has been replete with. auto~ 
mobll~ <Iccldents, many of whicp have resulted 
in de,ath and injury, not only to theo~c~pan'ts 
of ,the vehicles; but to the' ~l11fortutiate persons 
who. have been in the ~ayof them. Sooner or 
later."publie authorities will ne~d to curb' the 
intense, recklessness of the incompetent' pe~sons ' 
who run these 1:lig'machines. . . .' . . 

.Q~liet and peaceful Philadelphia is having a 
stlrnnl[ up,. such as it has never before exped
enced .. Mayor Weaver seems ,to have taken the 
hit in' ,his ~outh) and is. trampling public' gr~ft' 
wherever It can b~ found, and every turn· he 
makes' see~s to' unearth new scandals. The lat
est arrest ,was that of Chief Hill of ,the Filtra-' 
tio? Bureau, who is charged with forgery. in .ut
terlng false statements and estimates:'regarding 
the. wor.k, of th: plant at Torr.esdale.A $790,~ 
000 contract for work. at this,. plant has bee,n re-
voked.,· . 

A notable death during the past week was 
that of Gen; l\1aximo Gomez at Havana on June 
J7. Goniez was 'best known as commanc1er-in
chief of the Cuban army during the war for lib
erty against Spain, and won for himself the name 
of "Cuban Napoleon." He waft 82 years old, 
a~d on the day of his death he was presented 
With $100,000 by the Cuban government as a 
token of the esteem in which he was held. 

THE SCIENCE OF BREEDING PLANTS. 

The science of plant breeding 'has almost 
reached that point in its development where it is 
possible for the breeder to say to the farmer 
"Tell' me what you want and I will give it to you.': 
The maiden, fancy free, may now have as much 
good luck as she likes, for a Hollander has 
,le~rned how to raise clover that shall have as he 

. There seems to, be e~celh:nt authority for stat- Wills four, five, six and even seven leaves. Every 
IIlg tha,t a ~ajority of the Swedish Riksdag' is- one knows that there are oranges without seeds. 
ready, to agree that .. Prince Carl third son (;f A ~reeder in Colorado has produced a few apples 
King Osca,r;spall :peking of No;way, provid~d ,,:hlch have no seeds.. According to newspaper 
Norway ,.dem()'ishes. ,the fortifications ,dJf ,the dlspatcht)s, some on~ in Virginia has learned how 
frontier. and makes an arbitration t.reaty'· with to. make ,the !11i1kweed practical as a, producer of 
Sweden. " , , . milk. . JuiCy .vegetable steaks, resembling beef-

A hot wave swept dver the country Jtlne 18' steak, are asserted in other dispatches to be a 
,and 19, the mercury funning, up' to the nineties fact. Whether the sfories about the milkweed 

'th h h . t ,and. tht;! vegetable steak be true or not, breeders 
WI . t e timidity over a hundred: . Then the 
thermometer dropped forty degrees, and a cool hfV.~ learned how to secure desira~ie qualities ,at 
spell (ollowed that was as unseasonable as the their plt;asure and to develop new species. 
preceding condition' had beenlincomfortable. What can be done to satisfy the demands of 

. ' corn 'growers is iIlustratt';d by the accomp'lish-
Rear A, dmiral Sig'sbee's squadron' o'f four t f h men 0 t e Illinois Ef{periment Station. A ver- ' 

ships sailed June 18 for Cherboilrg, France, to age corn contains a certain. amount of oil. In a 
get the body Of John Paul Jones~ The cere- bushel there is nearly two pounds. Thi~ oil is 
mo~ies attending the ,transfer will take place in vah-Iable in the manufacture of'iutificial rubber 
Paris July 7, and' the next day the' squ~dron' used for el~ctrical purposes, and is ther~fore of 
will ,sail' io'r ,Chesapeake Bay, landing' the body especial importance in view of the increas~ in the 
at· .<\rinapolis, where it will be buried. ' . den1and for ru.bber. The .oil is als.o . used' for 

Some time ago a firm in Rutland;. Vt.,secured " lubricating purposes, .~or adulterating olive oil . 
a verdictagainst a labor organizatiori' for dani- as well as in the manufacture of soaps paints" 
~gt;s of $2,500, caused' ~y boycotting and pid~et- etc. A ~ompany which buys abou,t 50:000,0~ 
mg the firm's plant in a 'strike' in' 1902.' :The bushels a year offered to pay a higher price for 
judgment of the court was returned uns~tisfied, . ~om containing, a higher percel1tage of oii. An 

. and now, the firm has garnisheed the wages of mcrease in .oil of one pound in a bushel would in
the members of !he union to secure the payment crease the price of corn five cents a bushel.' The 
of the j1,ldgment. experiment. ~tation : sqcceeded in increasing the 

The Czar recei\jed. on June 19 the deputation , :mou~t o~ OJ! from 4·7 ¥er c~nt. to nearly, 7 per. 
. appointed by, the Congress. of Zemstvos, which . u:nt. In SIX ~ears. ThiS sab~fied one class. of . 
rece':1t1y: meta~ Moscow., The delegation was' ers~ of corn .. Those who raIse hogs,. hpwever., 
kindly' . received' arid· in re./.p· onse . to thel'r ad ~al}ted corn With ,a low percentage of 011, because 

, " " . ",. - It wo ld d h d fi' ' 
ctress:es, the Czar gave assurance of refo~ms in t' u. pro ~ce ar er, rmer bacon.' So the . 
many method$';" and a desire for a closer union s abon pr~cee ed to. red.uce the percentage, and. 
between the throne and. the Russian communion. succeeded In decreas.mg It to less than 2 per cent. 

A little war wave rolled over France and Ger
~ahy the past week, and before the ripples sub
SIded even England had been drawn into the 
froth. Morocco and French control was the 
exciter of all the comm~tion, but Kaiser Wil
helm of Germany seemed to be the cause of all 
the talk.' Paris for a time believed that the 
Kaiser was intent on war, and accordingly all 
French officers and men on leave, were ordered 
to rejoin their colors instantly. The Kaiser has 
demanded, in effect, that France shall make 'no 
combinations antagonistic to German, interests, 
and this the French believe would reduce their 
country t~ vassalage. Under these conditions, 
~ngland considered that German aggression is 
allned Q,uite as much at Great Britain as against 
France, and so it determined t9 resist with all 
the resources of the empire any . serious en
croachment on British interests. 

The affairs o-{ the Equitable Life Assurance J\t. t~e same station the amount of protein, 
, Society seem to have reached the culmination of ~hlch 1~ t~e ele~ent most valuable as food, was 

a remarkable climax. Paul Morton, chairman I~crease rom 10.92 per cen.t .. to 16 per cent. in 
of the Board of D' t h . d h SIX years, and also decreased It 111 the same length 

, Irec ors, as accepte t e res- of time to 6 66 Th' 
ignation of President Alexander and Vice-Pres- able to length perd cel nt. he stabo~ was also 

. President Roosevelt is investigating the var
IOUS bllrea~giIi Washington, looking to an up-. 
to-date conduct of the publicsetvice of . the·' , , 

iJi'l'estiR':iltolrs are Assistant, Treas-

'd t H d d I k' en an s 10rten t e ears mcrease or 
I en y e, an p a,ns to ma e a thorough in- decrease the width of th '. 
vestigation of the affairs of the society. Noth- lower the' pos't' ' f th e ear, anld to raise and 
.' . d . ' I IOn 0 e ear on t le stalk 
mg IS to stan In the way of this searchinO' in- I h S . . 
quiry, and those who have profited in the I:> past n t e outh, where there was a disinclination 
will find themselves in a most uncomfortable ~o plant a larg~r acreage to cotton, there was a 
position. The report of the State Superin- emand for a kll~d of c?tton that would produce' 
tenclent of Insurance Hendricks exposes' the' more., to the ~cre., ThIS ha~ been done by in
graft in Trust and Safe Deposit' Companies, lays ~~:a:i~f the size of the bolls and the length of 

the blame on the late Henry B. Hyde, founder of . 
the Society, and hints at suits to make the The accomplishments of some plant breeders 
faithless directors disgorge, their ill-gotten would make one think the world' could be turned 
profits. upside down. Phints seem to do the most un-

. ' expected things at their bidding. The cactus has 
President Roosevelt spent a part of last week' been depriveq of its spines and made a wholesom' e 

at the commencem~nt ,. at Clatk 'Uni~ for man and' Two ·,a.blsobltelly 
yersitya~ College; at ,. f,. .. ·if" the 

'i\:ssilltan:t'I'SectC:t; 'Y ';ojtj€oitilmel~ce" the latter' of ' LT,.. D. pril:DllS 
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and it;i~ ~s~rted that ,it wotlld be:as easyta, pro~ grass. has'b<;en chq~g!!g, Ito ,pin\<! . f,6~varJety'~;" proJ>1~111s;" a,~4 g~t'l the, impr~ss~~n"tliiltl;th~ m~iri~i I)" 
duce blue roses. Rhubarb plants have, been . sake. \ Eyen ,liv;itlg', qecqrations for, :he,ldg~~r) a.r~, ·1' (l\jje~hQf. all :lJl¢P :.i". ito, 19!!! .w,calth'!I- i~'4nj:l ,nOW:, '~ 
made to yield every day in the year. At the produced. The Australjan,s,tar ,flow.er \1n4~,r,:tht;::, I '~h'<!'tl i'Si thel use ,p£"tryiQg w)len ,the ~omI*~ition' 
breeder's bidding blackberry bushes are divesting, magic touch has been made to bear blossoms,9~ a.: I is' so, fie.r:ce,?'~ ., But IGod; '.~s, ,usitlg, ,:wealth and,·, 
themselves of tllcir thorny exteriors. If one beatttiful rose,pink and white, wp.ich, ar~ frag- modern. institutions: for, the adiVan'cementof ,his 
likes white blackberries one may have 'them, for rant and "everlasting," and can be used on'wom- Imighty ,tr;utl1 ,in "the, ,world" and, Seventh-day 
they are an accomplished fact. en's hats. ' 'Baptists musUake,their·place with the very best 

A considerable portion of the United States An effort is now being made to give the to- men of the day, in the, use of these ecolldmic ap-
is subject to sudden frosts. Owing to this fact, bacco 'plant frost resisting qualities, improve its ,pliances, or fall. in the rear and be forgotten. 
crops of certain fruits, such as plum, nectarine flavor and increase its size. - Seventh-day Baptist, young, _people have the 
and peach, are sometimes damaged. Trees of One of the stories told about Mr. Burbank il- problem of fitting themselves for these pla~es. 
this type \lave been trained to resist the frost. lustrates ho~ the plant breed~r can bend nat- It has, b<7en ,trie.d., It ca~ be done. ~aklllg 
Their foliage and blossoms may snap and crack nre to his will and produce what is wanted 6n homes' and formmg acqual11tances constitute, no 
with ice in the morning, but after the genial heat short notice. On Otie occasion, when in the-uur- small part in this great problem before us. Mar
of the forenoon sun has melted it they show no sery business, he received a rush order for twenty riage ?nd th~ formi~lg of -liomes sh~uld be en-
signs of the blight of the formerly deadly frost. thousand 'prune, trees. Those were' ,the days ter:d mto With a view to the best mte.rests of 
The slow growing walnut tree has been to'uched when it was difficult ,for him to make both ends ,Soclety, the church, the ,state, the nahon, the 
with the breeder's wand' and has become the fast- meet. He was in need of funds. In the ordi- generations to. come, ,and, our obligation to God. 
est growing tree in the temperate zone. Beside nary coui'se of natttre it would take two and one- Your children will ~e the men and' wonle~ of 
a picket feli.ce on Luther Burbank's place in Cali- half years to grow them to the size desired. The the' future ;no relation should, be entered 111to 
fornia on~ may see two walnut trees, which order was l contingent upon their being delivered that' will bring inta': the' wor1~ a posterity, in
present a striking contfast to each other.' ,One, of, within nine' niont1is. • 'He set. a large number 'of heriting' )weaknesses: that' will disqpalify,them 
th~m is 'six times' as large as the other.', The men at w6rk plitntillg 'one hundred thousand a:l~' to meet ,the obligations that- will surely fall upon 
smaller one, whicli in size and shape reminds one " l110l{d se~ds: , The almond grow~ rapidly. 'The ther!-1:' -i' ,: ' , ' , ",?: 
of'- a lilac bUph, has been growing for nearly' a almond sprouts were ready in: a few-months., The' An ,affC1;lqg 'w!~s: takt;q" fo! the, Y,ot1ng Peo-
generation-twenty-eight years. The other, best were chosen, and upon them were grafted' pie's, Board, :~vhich amount~d to, $~ I..4?,-, ' 
whi~h shades the' entire corner_of the ~ard fr~l1'i _ twentyjhousand .pruQe cuttings. "The order ,wasql,'. A. c.: D~vis" Jr., gaYf1 us f1., b,rief o,utline 
the ghire of the llC~onday sun, has ,been gro,::mg , fillecj, ,in time. It.is said that oq~:9f the ~a.i'gest ',' of thy, ,pl'l-IlS, of ,thi Young, Peop'le~s: Board for 
only thirteen years. The shells of the nuts were prune O1~chards in';the world, is ,growing,i,and I the.;sU1nn1er. "Quart\!,ts _alld ;wol,'ke,rs,are ~o be 
so thin' on the fast growing tree that the ):>irds yielding from these almo~ld shoQts. , '" "I" ' sent out into various quarters of our ,denomina
could pick holes through them. This was, a' The number of difIerent varieties ef any plant, tion. The' SeveJt~h-day Ba,ptis( Elld~av,orer wil,l 
fault, so Mr. Burbank reversed the process in this which can be produced is, ,infinite.. Liberty, H. , ,not iilterfere with il~e' Y8~ng . Peol?le's'page ,in 
particular and gave them stouter shells. Dealers Bail~x, of the Cornell Agricultural Coll~ge, re- THE' RECORDEI{. bur' little paper is 'rww l1ear-~ 
in nuts iIi some ,~ases have been in the habit of cords tIre fact that he has produced. fifteen hun-, se1f-sltppor'ting. Sample copies Of th~ p~per 
whitening the meats of the walnut by a bleaching dred kinds of squashes and pumpkins. ' , were distribrih~dani6rig the audience . .' ' ',' 
process said to be injurious. The walnut trees 'Stra~ge as it may ~yell1' it i~ 'possible t() grow" ~ev. w,. L.Greene ~ddressed its ~n the Bible, 
on M~. Burbank's place,' at his bidding 'produce 5t d 'C RAJ C Bond then conduct more than one kind of fruit on one tree. ; Mt;. ~ u Y ourse. ev. . ,', . .",-
white meats from which all the tannin, that gives Burb'ank has a t~ee wl}i~h is, furnishings(l.p t~ ed a'qqestion 'oox'.'Slips were dis~ribut~d" a~d\ 
ordinary w'alnuts their bitter taste, is removed. four hundred' d,iffererit. ,kinds 6f apples, be~ides, twenty-fou~ questions wer'e ,sent _ 111 and dls-

The sports of boys l)ave-'been tampered with. one hundred o.ther kinds of fruit. cussed more or less. 
I.t is now no longer"rteees~ary to climb chestntit tile seed' of the hy' brid, whi~h is tilt founda- ",' SUND,AY.' MORNING, ,,: . ' .... ,", 

, trees in order to sh'akltCiown the nuts. The trees h 1 bid b d a f tiOli of HIe breeder's stl~ucfure, is like a grab .bag,., Afte'r ,t _ e tlsua usmess 1a ' een Ispo~e. 0 , 
have Deen made to bear when. only a few months , ' " , . '0"""" '1\1r' Geo B' Carpellter 'presented our I MlsslOn-" . .' .' It ft\rnishes many surpnses. none ecca!llOn .'.. _, ' 
old and only tWice (l,S 111gh as a watermg-pot. M B b k" 'd'll i b 'b' ' l' h ' -arY',interests" We were truly glad ,to hear ,that 

Plums without pits, and only th~ suggestion l~' 'dur adn crd~~seh't lbe cran ~~trlYtleeanh'o' rWt'l;l~ucl" c1ttrhlg,the first five months' of- this year, the 
, " ' d' 'd T' - r' ,'las re po s an W I e eans, Will C - ' 

of a seed, 'have been pro uce. 0 one va lety 'lib ' h' l' '1 d' d t: 'd "t1 Missionary 'treastt'ty I had received over $600 

I b .,' tl fl ' d -t ture' of tura po e ean, w lC 1 las -re po s s np~ WI 1 ' , . 
las een given ,le fvor: aroma an ex . white ~md i-~d and white 'beans.' A single' seed more than was' received during' the same.;pen-
a Bartlett pear: It IS satd ~hat an expert fnut ,was obtained. This produced a plant having ad the previous' year.' But we are sorry to' hear 
merchant who had been bll11dfolded,when he' " , . '11' ',1 b:' $' 1'1 B I'd . ' . " , , _ , ',' s pods of-a mixed character, but with the beans all that we ar,e stl In' ue t so~ne 3,000. ~e o~ 
bit .1~tO the plum declar~d that It was the Iln~ t black. These were plarited. The n,ext brood" wants to put out two or three evangeltsts With 
dehclOus pear' he had ever tasted. The smal blt- ",' '. . Th t d i 1 , , ' .' _ "1" . was' asf(jnishing. Some were pok beans which" a good smger. ey want 0 0 some' spec a 
ter beach plum which attracts so many Sat mg '. h' M" 1-' th thO " ,', .' , ' """1' exhibited the characteristic ef,the inhabitants of thl11g for'ourC ma ISSlon, uut;: _ese. 1,llgs 
pa~les from Conndecttcuthshhere tow

f 
nLs ,acroIssl t ~de anCient Slliriar, which caused them'te reach out, cannot be settled now) though, heh~p~d, to be 

Sound to the san y nert sore 0 ong s an " . d 'd d 1 t Co ',. 1 d d 1 t for:the sky. ' They ran'up twenty feet. Others 'able to brmg some' eCl e p ans·up .. 0, n-
has been metamorphosed mto a arge an e ec - - - , h' I"'d th . . were' bush beans. Some spread out over the' ference. There' were some t lngs, le sal ey 
abl\frUlt. . b' d t d th r ,ground in a tangle, only a few inches in height. musf'have: Money and prayers. ,He :was frank 
, T e b~otato t . el11fl~a. e ~I r;~h u~~ ano t e" Some, of the, 'latter. produced pods higher than to ildinit that the Board made its mistakes, but, 
ve~eta e,. or frmt. llS lS c

i 
a ef 'te Pdoma o. themselves. .The pods were as varied as the assured us that they should try with all earn-

It lS a whlte, ragrant, succu ent rltl, an ,grows '. . 1 1 t It b t c ked or as patches of Joseph's coat. As for the beans them- estness to do all thl11gs ng It. , 
on t le potato ops. may e ea en 00 selves, in. shape, size, color and markings th~y' Mrs. D., H. Davis then told us about the China 

a s;!ad. d tl d' f' f th b eding represented nearly every known sort. Professor Mission, 'its buildings and the need of other 
. 0dwedrs u

l
i
l
l er

rt 
lef Itrec IOnth~ gs e ;~e dis Bailey has secured as many as I 10 kinds distinct struct.ures to meet the demand. She told us of 

Wlzar, 0 a so s 0 s range 10 • - . d N Y k . h d f f 
a reeable odor of the d-ahlia has been transform- enough to be named and recogmze.- ew or the wonderful advancement m tee uca lOn 0 

e~ into the rich fragrance of- the magnolia. From Tribune. Chinese won:en, and the. a~andonment. of the 
a ,normal size calla blooms ranging between a foot wicked practice of ~oot fiblll1ddl11g. dsSthhee,uvregred. b

t
e1Ps-t 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. s that the foreIgn e nee Y 
'and one and one-half ,inches in diameter have on u ff d W'th th 
been produced and the fragrance strengthened. (Concluded from last week.)' worke~s that the c~urches c~n a or. ,I.e 
'The scarlet amaryllis has been increased in size to ' EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH._. opening sentence Sister DaVIS moved a~t to tealS 
ten inches and to the verbena has been given the Pres.B. c.: Davis addressed us' on "Social when she said, "My g:eatest burden smce com-
odor of the arbutus twofold in streng.:h. From Problems Before' Our Seventh-day .B~ptist ing to the home-lalJ.d IS' that I represent, an un
the ordinary.field d~isy the Shasta daisy, from, Young People.'~"You are 'building ,for' the,fit- popular cause." This we \<new ~he h~d ,~een 
five tose~en inchesin.diam~ter, has been created. ,hue. Education is the key to the situation. We' forced to ,say because we, had eVlllced,sp ,htt~~ 
Th~' '~t ?~~ta:Rosa, has now cease!;l i\s. must have. patience witht~le aged who can,n~t interest with,o~r.means." Sh~,told;~s that t)lel~ 
oi1(!"siidl!q:)v,~~y . blooming and, bloom~ all the. , see the dlfference between the, ,n~~cj,~"of their, I greatest need ,Just no:w, was.a,chapel, at Sh~ng:, 

U;Jit~~~~lt~~~cJ;,#.~tJ'·~'~~':;J,~~~~"~i'\-r~ .qf tI:te,. day and tho!je of our, daY;.j , Xc;>qng,peopl(!"so,1l1e'7 •. haij ,and ~a,.manljand hiS;;;\YI{e , i
the

,'. 

n6:'firtI'e:t1ie ;bp~6rfuriity; ~digreat ''':in 'the last New York, Legislatu;b extending- to 
,": .. ,-, ,,,!: . : li,', - ,;j"" :", ' ,'all'election'districts' 'of the state tl~e ol~p'ortunity 

" . Rev:,tt;:, E.' Livermrire- 'addressed us' on '~The' to vote out- the sa:1oon. 
ReIation"'Of the ,Pastor" to : Missions." ";'''''I'S- ,., , !V.I, 'SUNDAY' EVENIlSfG. 

" 'sioiIary WorK i~ -ih¢; agelicY M,the church to 'do 'Tlll'S' ' 
k h was the last session of the Association 

wor t at"the church" can not do. - The pastor 1 f ' ' , anc a ter the 'transaction of necessarv' business; 
is the' ·leader' of his' 'people, and is to keep the "ie listened to' a very 11e'IIJfll1 . 
h ~ rd' ' ' sermon by Rev. 

, c urc a lve' an mterested in aU' the' work of L. E. Livermore, ,vho took his text frol11 
the g spel; and so his relation' to the Mission , Psalms, 92: 12. His subject was, "Palm-like 
ary Society should be 'as' close as, possible. Christians." The palm is the 1110st mao'nificent 

Rev. A.-E. _Main spoke on "The Effect of Mis- ,., tree knowri. It flourishes where no other tree 
sion- Work Upon Our Churches." Tl,1.e pro!!ress . I ~ can eXist, on y as thef live in the sha(le and pro-
in our work in China is presumptive evidence . tectlOn of the palm. The palm stands straight. 

'that there is progress among us -when we are' in CI" lrIstHlns should be a help and protection to 
line with the progress of -the world. If we are _ others. Christians should be perfectly upright. 
'to live, we will be in line with the world's prog
ress. 'We must reason ourselves into a Bibli-

Allow the things in your life wllich lead to 
choices and remember choices lead to action 

cal interest in missions. What blessings will. and 'action to habit, :a'nd' h~bit to chat'acter,anci 
come to us, if we ,have' a part.: in missions character to destiny. Pahns - wilL dot -t11iive 
abroad! The work 'of 'fnissions is' in line with I ' CI'", ,. a one. lrlstI~ns must have fellowship' in the 
~he.,Ptlrpos~f God. God's con'ltnand to :IGo", -chuI'th. Pa~ms gro\V froil1 the' 'inside. Chris
IS ,lust as vltal as any other command.' 'Look' tians 111tlst 'grow from the Heart Tl ' I ' . 
to ou· 1 . - "d'" All . .. , ' <. le pa m IS 

y r ,marclmg"or e~s:' 'I" sClenbsts ac- ' a fruitftll' tree 'and is'regtlla'r' 'n' "t' 'b '." 
I' "ld' th"'d'bd ' .. "" 1,lS ealmg. 
~now e ge e1r 'm- e te ness: tol"mISSlOns;" It "Jesus sa'ys to" Cll'r'ls,t1'a11s ""E' ,,' ',h f 't" . , ' '" ' , " 1 ' 1 . " " ..', , '. ,< , Jear muc rUI . 

IS a most natura ·t 11l1g for' Christians to 'tell ' . The 'pal'lll pro'd'rlc' " ' Id' ' CI : . 1 ',' f J ", r , ' ' '" )' , es. more 111 0 age. l1'1S-
"ot ler~, '0" esus. ~aul, was a ~~btor. 'I ~~ a I tians! shoui'd' Be h~althier, better and gre~ter pro-
~e~~~r, ,because of ~ha~' God ha~ done' for"n~e. dilce,rs of Christian 'fruitage in' old age. 'The 
Weare all 'debtors for what,' God has dOll<:: 'for "pain1 is ,'the e£nblem' of Vic'tOI'y TI" -Ch' . t' , "-M'" -., ' ", f' .. " ' . Ie rlS Ian 
tis." lSSlonanes go,. to orelgn 'lands' when 'men is a victor ' 
and' wo~el1' b~~ieve . in' rriis:si6ns'.' ,Whitt 1 ~ur " A' ;fare~ell ~neetil1g was then cOl1dt1~ted' bv 
churches, need' IS actIOn. 'What" are' We d0111g Brother' T" " _.'. ' I . I' " fi'f f . 
f ,.: U'! , , ' LlVermore, 111 W llC 1 SOme ty- our 
or' tuose 'about' ? 'N " -d 1 ' . Id - " ' , , . _ " ' ,.' _ ~s ~ 0 . ~on_ er tIe', wor ' ,testirnonies were' given. '. This' ,splendid Asso-

;!1l?~~ w,e: are ~bout ,to' die ','antl should9ie! ciiLt'ioiiul gathering w~sbrot1g1it to 'ac\ose with 
Go;., ~a:ry. t?e'GosI?el o?t'farther'anc!:farth- prayets'by Rev. G.W. Burdick, Dr. A.Co Davis, 

er until lt IS "m all the' earth. ' -- 'I::' ' Jr and R S H B b I ,., ' , ., ev... a cac" 
,'" " SUNDAY AF'j,'ERNOON.' " ','I , , C. 'So SAYRE, S, ecretary. 

We then listened -to the reading of an 'address 
pi'epafed by our' 'm'6st e~cellent' Bilsiness Man- ,,-:-,;--:--..,------------;--------
ager;' Mr. John Hiscox; ~ on "Ottr'Busiriessln- ',' ,,' 'The' Busi ness Office. 

. terests:" Our Publishing ':Hotiseis ' now 'well 
, eqtiipped' arid' in; the-1best order ever knotv'n: to ,This issu~ of TIlE REcoRDE~ is the last for the 

11S. ,The sitccess of, the 'Sabb'ath' b'iuh clepends ,fi~c~l yea~. On, the last day of the 1110nth we 
largely up0!1 our Publishing House and the ,w!ll: cl9~e, o~tr .accoupt,s ~or the year. , An'y de': 
Trac(So'ciety. 'If ,you 'believe 'in t11ecause ,you ;', ~a~ed subs9r~ptlOns, rea,c\lI.ng us ,.beforc th~: ti.me 
represent, then .look kindly upon 'tHese interests.'" wlll-go, to th~s year ~, crecl1t. 'With the begll1ll1l1g 

, ' ''Fhe 'Sabbath : Reform , Work was then' 'taken ,of,the l~,<7W ye~r we hope to give more attention 
'up 'bY 'Rev.:L' E. Livermore/,wHo :arew ,lessons ,to;,;RE~ORDER ,fin~~~~es. The ~xperienccs of the 
'from his'lawn expedence,in, defimding .the Sab- ' past:: SIX ,1:{eeKS cO~1Vince us, that the majority 
bath 'truth. An open, parliament follow'ed, in of our subscribers mean to do ~hat is ~~ight, and 
whichrmany ~helpful. suggestions' we're :made in ,,·,th(1t neglect alone is r~sp()l1sible for their indebt
regard to' 'Sabbath R(!form;" " ',n:"" :Wh~~ss ~o" the :P~lbl!~l~ing I-louse. All St1C~~ we 

i ',A strong, Prohibition partY" resolution ,was: ",p'I~r to. re,1?lincj ll11FI We ~et ~9,1:t}e s9rt ~f anan
'-presellted'in the bttsimiss'meeting) which eFdted ",~W~L: ,<?th~rs: 'Y~ ",ill tll~'n ,o~er ~o ,t1~:,teri4er 

some earnest speeches;" arid 'passedl,,' but ,in" the,' ,me,rcles, ,of age~~les org,alllzecl to: 1cal wI~h sitch 
'evening session 'it :was; called up'- for, 'recol1sid- ,: p<7r~?t;lf' ':: 'j;';' . ,,'.: , 

: eration' and amended so as/tiot' to;mean: sQimuch, " ,When 'you; pay, 'npyotir subscription" ho,w,~ver, 
and- not 'be':so harsh on the'two 'Old ipartieS," It. ,don lt, stop' .the paper, supposing 'that you are 
re'ads' as follows : " " <, ,\ spiting' the, Business Manager. Might just, as 

'WHEREAS, We believe the liquor' traffic is the well .get red in the face when the concluctor on 
worst enemy of the Christian church, 'and the the tr~in, asks for your ticket. You don't stop 
1icense 'system :has proved to be a means of as- the railroad on, his account. It reminds us of a 
sisting this most deplorable busiuess until it has . story of, Horace Greeley. An irate subscriber 
grown to be a monster 'curse, and once tolc! the ~amous editor: that he' was going 

'WHEREAS, The only successful solution of the to stop the Tribune. Greeley' replied that he 
liquor problem is 'no saJoon; therefore be :it, , could stop his 'subscription to it any time he 
, Resolved,:' That we most earnestly' entreat all pleased, but he never had the power to stop, th:! 

lovers of Christianity to' oppose this' monster paper., We want all our. subscribers -to. continue 
evil and especially entreat all t,hose who have on our 'lists, but if· THE RECORDER isn't worth 

"'_the right 'of, suffrage to' 'vote always for the;, the subscription to"you, you can do' as you please 
abdli-tion of the' saloon 'and for public' officials ' 'regarding it. 

, A Remarkable Clock. 
Professor \Veston M. Fulton, an instructor of 

meteorology at thc University of Virginia, who 
, , has chll;rgc of the United States Weather Bureau 

and' Observatory at Knoxville, Tenn., has receiv
ed patents for a clock, which he claims will run 
forever without any spring or weights, thus sav
ing the trouble of contracting a spring or ele
vating a weight to obtain power for continuous 
motion. 

" 

Mr. Fulton evidently must have faith in his 
theories, for we understand he is about establish
ing a plant at Knoxville for their manufacture 
on a large scale. 

Th:re have been clocks made of almost every 
conc~1Vab~e size, a~d ~ower~ 9£ mammoth size for 
towelS" With several dials, and a power sufficient
ly stored; 0'1' being stored by wind or water, to 
cause them to run a year or more at a time with
out care, but we have never heard of a time' piece 
before this that wOl\ld run :forever, which. (as we 
suppose) means from July to eternity; without 
further care: ' -

'This clock we understand . is operated by a 
~l1otor, driven by the changescon'sfantly going on 
111 the temperature of the· air; the al'l1ount of 
power hdng graduated. . , ' . 

The main point in this invention that we dis
-cover is, that Professor Fultoil' has hit upon a 
l~letallic vessel having great capacity' for expan
sion and contraction. The metal being thin and 
having deep corrugated sides, in which he her
metically seals certain chemicals and. gases that 
are ea_sily, expanded, and contracted~ and by the 
expansion and contraction bfthe vessel is made 
to generate a power, suffiCient to'conshmt1y actu
ate tl~e motor, and 'keep IIp contitluous motion: 

We cong.ratulate M~. Fultan on hi~ scheme for 
continuous power and i~s application. I~ fo~mer 
y~ars Ottl,' clock had. to, b<7 wO,und up ~very ,day, 
which called for 365 windings every year; later 
ottr Ansonia has only to b~ wound weekly,bttt 
this means 52 tin~e~ a year, a great saving in time, 
but 11~1J.e ill- strength, ,but Mr. Fulton proposes 
to, relIeve us .£rom bot1~, "forever,': which -means' 
a great deal when applied to clocks but if Mr. , , , 

Fulton should undertake to apply his invention to 
our watches weshol,lld decidedly obje~t to change 

,in them whatever, on accouht of the' beautiful 
. "simil~" whi~h is presented i~ th~dai1y winding, 
viz;: w~ transfer to th~ inside and is there r~tain-

" ~d a power that can be so acctiratel~ divided that 
It a~t~ c?nstantly, on every moment, making per
fect harmony among all the minutes, giving every 
one its proper place in making up its hour and 
every hour its proper place and position in mak
ing up the day, and by duplication the exact po-
sition of weeks or years. . ' 

To continue our, "simile;" We daily need di
vine power to be given us to direct and har
monize our motives and actions to the divine 
standard for "every day and every hour," there
fore how appropriate for us on winding our 

,watch to say, "give us ,day by day, our daily 
bread," (food, strength, pO'Yer for doing good, 
etc.,) (blke II: 13). 

" wh'o "wilf support a.nd 'enforce prohibition "Ia ws. ' , , . . . , 
; ResoliJ'ed, That 'We suggest the establis~ment ,-' Where anxiety., begins, ,faith ~dS; and where Thou camest not to thy place by ;ccide~t; 
'in,-'THE RECORDER of;~"d(;partmel1t' devoted, to· faith,b~gins, anxiety.ends. . It is.the very place God meant for thee. 
the ' c!mse 'of teniperance,-.loeking"toward theiul- "; ,,;;. ;;' '"',,.' , ·In every part. and corner~of-()ur 'life to,lose 

of the liquor business~""1 '",>Re~create,;id,Us the;~oul of,'se"rvice;, the ,spirit ,; one's self is to be gainer ,to:,forget on:; If,' 
;'\'-;R,e:fjjl;N,Jl':;,'1rh .... j( •. u,~ d- h ""11' ",-~ d ' £ ", e s, se IS 'ej1 brs~ t eiul ,'!Jn1!rOtluce ,;'0 ':peace'i;renew, in tistitht!sense ?Ji;joY',";"i,.. .to be h:ippy~:, 
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'; ,Missions.' 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

THERE'was a fair delegation from the churches 
to the North-Western Association, ,the largest 
from the churches in Wisconsin. A hot wave 
struck Farina and all Southern' Illinois, and we 
just sweltered. It affected the attendance. Mer
cury ranged every da):. from 90 to 100 degrees. 
The ground was dry and parched, and the roads 
very, dusty. Notwithstanding all this, there was 
a g~d attendance at all the sessions, the inter-

N est e~cellent, and the sermons, addresses, papers 
'and all services were of a high spiritual charac
ter. 1£ there was anything more' marked than 
another, it was the evangelistic spirit which per
vaded the sessions. ,There was a new feature 

,on the program of exercises', that was very in-' 
teresting and profitable. Each Morning Session 
was,'prefaced one hour by a "Pastor'sConfel'
ence," though open to anyone to ~ttend. Very 

laid,downt~~. fundamental pripcipl~s ",~f 
church,aJl the inst~ument, for, carrying IO~ and good bOok, so:methilng, wtloic!some arid: ~11~elry ... ..;., 
for the accomplishment ,of his' work' in t~lle not nec«ssllrjly' a, vo~ume ,of' sermons-some
world. The Missionary Society is, not a 'sepa-thing which will relax your face, into ,a smile, 
:r;ate organizatio~ to take the place a~d wotk of , ,put your,vexations in a ~u~icrous, light, ,(which 
the church, but it is a part of the church. Pas- means getting them into ,the right perspective, ' 
tors are leaders of the church. Pastors who are _wher~ they appear trivial, as th!!y really are). 
deeply missionary in spirit and' effort will make Read a little, story that, carries a wholesome at
their churches .missionary, in spirit and- work, mosphere and, restores the tone of the mind. 
and they will,bJ interested in, and pray and give Pleasant prescription, but what opportunity is 
for our missions. Dean A. E. Main gave a fine there to read when mind and hand are busy all 
presentation, in his usual clear, systematic and day in the work of the shop? 

, 1 l' f 1 h h t ou There is something ll'etter than alL Come pointed way,of t le re atlO11 0 t le c urc es 0 I' 
. f " h' hack to the· text. What is it? "Rejoice al-missions: 1. It, is the relatiOn 0 owners Ip' 

and partnership; 2. Of representation and con- way." No, no, what a weak, vain phrase! 
trol; 3. Of direct base of supplies,-supplies "Rejoice in the Lord alway." Here is the 
of sympathy, of workers, and of funds; 4. The ground and basis of it all. Leave those three 
relationship of mediating base ~f s,upplies of wis- 'words out of the text and you have nothing 
dom, grace and' prayer, -and of divine blessing. left. Lift up your heart to God in prayer. Ask 
Rev. J. H., Hurley of 'Gentry, Ark., spoke of Him for just the thing you need. ,Commit 
the effect of doing mission work on the ch,ttrches yourself entirely to Him, and then ~xpect Him 
and denomination that do it. They will be 'to 'Iea,d ,you. . 

, in)por:tant "practical' subjects, appertaining to 
church, and denomina;,tional interests )'Vereably 
pr~sented by those to whom they were a~signed, 
and followed, by an open pa,rliament. The hours 
thus' spent were among the most interesting and 
valuable of the Association. The good people 
of our Farina church were equal to the occa
sion and cared for their guests right royally. 
Meals were all taken at their homes. They 
could easily have taken care of twice as many. 
Our attendance to the As.sociation at Farina 
brought to us many pleasant memories. It was 
33 years ago, to the very month, that we came 
to Farina to settle as pastor of the church. We 
spent there five years. It was there our daugh
ter was born. It was there we formed many dear 
and lasting frie~dship~. it was a greatly appre
ciated, privilege to preach, Sabbath morning fr9m 
the pulpit 0.£ our fir~t pastorate, hut what a 
change in those w.riO~omposed the usual church
congregation. There were before us .s01?le of 
the dear old parishioners, but the maJonty of 
those to whqm we preached as pastor, were eith
er in heaven or had moved to other ~hurclles. 
What a change in the congregation! What a 
number of fine young people! Some of them 
baDeswhen we left, and some of 'them children 
of those'. who were our boys and girls in our 
:first pastorate. How one generation follows 'an- , 
6ther ! The workers" the fathers and mothers, 
,pass over, new 'workers take up their w~rk,~nd 
it' goes on'. ' God bless and make effiCient the 

bless~d by its refl~x influence ~l11d fruits. it will . A ,young Methodist preacher was recelVlng. a 
give spiritual life and po~er to the churches and,. small, salary, payable quarterly. Apout (two 
tl~e ,denomina~ion. , It will give effide11cy, and weeks before an ,installment' was due, ,a, case of 

. abundant means for the work of the gospel. ,It urgent ne~9 came" to;his,notice., r here we~e 
will make, a live anq devout people. A ,11on- ,but two dollars in the; family ,trea,~ury·' HIS 
~issionary ch~rch or people, either in spirit, in-wife ,WaS ~s brave as he,but, for a ,moment they 
ter~st or effort, is on the swift road t9 decay ,hesitated to sPeml ,their last cent" not \mowing 
and death, if it is not already dead. These in- where to finq tl'tefr own suppoJ;'t for the, fol\ow
teresting a,ddresses and talks upon our mission- ,ing fpftnight. . They 'soon decided to .t,rust' the 
ary interests, as a people, interspersed ;with ap- Lord as, afor:etime, and sfit out. with ,their bflsket 
propriate singing, will bring forth fruit to the 'for' the ~relief of need. When they returr~ed, a 
good of the C~lt1Se and to the glory of God. couple wa~ waiting in, the parlor to, be marrie~; 

another was in the ,dining, room;' anothet; 111 

young people, of .the 'Farina church, and all ~he 
'In~;'l1ber~hip, 'and may there nev'ergo out the 

lignt of the gospel and the keeping of th~ whole 
law of 'God 'ori the fertile fields o£ Farina. ' 

REJOICE ALWAY. ' 
the ,kitchen. They decided they wouldilever 
qoubt(;od again. " 

,I have never had an instance just lilce, tqis, 
: b~t in~llny ways it haS bee'll prpved to, me,over 

, ,and ,.oyer, agflin ~hat God cares~ -for ,His, ow.n, 
~nd We need pav;e, no, anx,iety, when we are 111 

f[is,;keeping.~The S. D. B. Ende.avo~er. 

For Christ's sake let us rejoice alway. We 
misrepresent him when We do not.Uu.der . t~e 
shadow' of'the cross itself he said to' hIS diSCI
pies: "Peace I leave 'Yith y'o\l: myp~ace I give 
unto, yot.l. Not as the world giveth;, give I unto 
you. Let' not' your heart be troubled" l.1eiti}er ,let, 
it be afraid. * * * These words have I sP9k- , -.....;....,..,-"-'" . ......,..--~ 
en unto you that my joy may remain in jOtt and A "BUSINESS?' EDUCATION, NOTXHE 
that your joy might be full." Since he is with . BEST EDUCATIO~ ,FOR \ BUSINE~S. 
lIS always, and thew9r1d is continU'al1y looking' ,:,' This, ,week and' ,next week: ,several ,million 
to us t~' see what Christianity is, let us in his \ pupils will leave the free ,schools.; ,Many of 

" , f h' d k " 'brave -- ,them' of, te, nder years will ' not, return.,· They dear name and or IS ear sa e, carry a 
heart and~' cherry face. will ,have to ,go .to wot:k. ' , 

The martyrs were not the otilyh~roes of the Several hundred th!lusand will be ,turned .out 
cross. It 'is, indeed, inspiring to read how they Of the colleges and universJties with, dipl~mas. 
werit to the stake singing hymns of joy, proud "Some of these young men and women wtll be 

, Ch' B' 'h't"fi 'I t d o'nly' thoroughly grounded in the ,elements, of ,edu-to suffet' for nst. ut tare . as e 
an hour.: There areCllristian wOlnen ",haare cation. Others will not.' , ',,". ", 
up all night with a sick child" in weariness, A few weeks ago F~ankVanderlipl who got 
o.£ten in pidn, yet still smiling into the.face of 'along because ,in Washington he fell under the 
the child"when morning comes. There are men 'eyes of prominent financiers, made a speech at 

'who toil all day and' go home: to attend and a college. Mr. Vanderlip wanted to "busi-' 
, ' , . . Th nessize" education. He has an idea that busi-

THE time alloted for the consideration of our cheer an invalid wife in the evemng. ey are 
chee'rily giving their life, every ounce of their ness is ,the beginning and the end of American 

missionary interests was well improved. Rev. . 1 II He 
strength for others-and doing it in Christ's life. He would reorgamze t le co eges. 

T. J. VanHorn prayed most earnestly and fer- h t l' with the 
. d name. There are' heroes and heroines, too. would amalgamate t e s rugg mg ones 

vently for the mission fields, at home and abroa , h f mold 
There I'S a great deal of kindness and gallantry hig ones and form t e new ones rom one . 

and for the workers. Secretary Whitford out- , M V d l' Id 
l'n the world. It is the spirit of Christ uncon-' ,In his new education r. an er lp wou 

lined the pr~sent work of the Missionary Soci- " , lb' h' 
1 h sciously permeating the ideals of men, and it probably introduce a or-savmg mac mery. 

ety, the new and old fields, the nee(.ls, am ,t e I hIt talk t.. theories 
makes us glad for our human kind. ,But how He wou d ave a ec urer ',ulS 

Prospects, and the enlargements deSIred. Rev. h d th I th off to the 
.sha11 'We smile when the heart is sad? How: into a phonograp 'an en ree em L. A. Platts spoke of the beginning of our move-

. t' f shall we reJ'oice when the sky is covered with, students. , ment at Battle Creek, Mich., the orgamza Ion o. . Id t Lat'n 
h gloom? Our minds assent to the truth,' but Another great universIty: ,wou ' cu 1 

the chu~ch there, his labors with it for tree l' . W . k and Gre~k, out of the course,; It ,wants to 
months or more, the prospects, and of what must sometimes we can not rea lze It. ' e are -SIC .. 

, at heart, discouraged, nothing seems worth make the road to a diploma eas~,.: Its am~lt1o.n 
be done to make our work there, permanent, . d bo' d T et thiS 

, while. What can we do to bring' ourselves ," ,seeins :to be ·'a bIg ,stu ent y.,o ,g, 
, growing and success,ful:-- T,here w. as much inter- 'a d f the' easy getting 'of 

k l'n' to a reJ'ol'c'ing frame, of mind?' Suppose you ! inducements are, ouere ',or ' , , 
( est manifested in our movement m Battle Cree . ' 1 Ik f b 'ness 

I go l'nto the fields. loo,kup into the sky, hear thediplomas""rhere,wa~.a So ta . ,0 Ia",!l~l , . Rev: Li :E. Livennore 'presented in' his usua ,. 
manner, the, relation pf our'songs'ohhebir'aslleU;od spl!ak 

tOlrCltlle; Christ ' ~,atuie. '-Ah) I,wouldi;like ,to,i,b~lt):ltelre;.,a.r~!.t~le, 

, '. did she dream, as' o,n that dust}i plainl bf [Moab, ' 
'notes in h f ' ., " , 

" 'I ". , , '" s e orsoo\< hon,le and, kindred," 'fhat through 
h','sfo' r'l'es' that"g" "tw.... ' ' . f th I MR, s', H, ,ENRY M, MAX, S, O,N, Editor,' Piainfield, N. J: 
' . ;', IV~:l' .... , ,,0 e aw' her would come, the world's Redeemer! Tre-

,'and :the, reason, "for,:the Jaw, they know, nothing " ---'--------'::----~-----------------.:.. 
JUNE men~ous consequences of a wayside decision ! 

and, care, less. ; The'Jaw ,,0'£ ,"orj:lOration-form- ' ANNIE: . We love the nameless little 'Hebrew captive 
jng, assignments andproperty'transfers;seems How sweet is rosy June who did not hesitate to, re~olnmend Elisha to 
to",be all desired. W'th I b - ht h I 

I ,ong rIg ; sunny o!lrs, t 1e mighty Syrian Captain as the Prophet of a 
The medical student grunts when he sees a And birdnotes' merry tune, wonder-worki'ng' God. 

G k t' I d 'f h 'h" In perfume laden bowers! . F,ee an:;t onl1ca naJ11e, an I' e as time The queenly Esther, beautiful in the King's 
'looks up a dic'tiomlry. 

Oh; happy hearts are gay, sight above all women, was still so faithful and 
We, leave the patient work of original re- . Attuned to merry cheer true-hearted that God chose her io be His' in-

search ip chemistry to the plodding German or Throughout the live-long day strument for the deliverance of, His imperiled 
Frenchman,who will not believe until he sees When summer·time is here. people. 
for himself.' "1,'" ~;' < 

, , How beautiful is life . -,,4'-, .".. David acknowledged the help' of women in 
You can' nol: have speed in education. ,The Amid the verdant fields, these words: "The Lord giveth ,the wprd; the 

)'Ottng mind can:n~t be, matured by a firing When all tile earth I'S rl'fe 'th bl' h I -d' , ' " .. . women at pu IS t le h 111gS are a great 
process. With joy that nature yields I host." 

We had be,st"thake hastem,o. re slowly inedu- H 
, cation. ' , ' "",'" " u ' The blossoms at our feet, ow the. heart i~ hushed and, humbled as it 

, ., , , The, pleasant 'sky abov,e,' ' contemplates' that transcending honor, ,bestowed 
The college man must'remahi in the col1ege All thllt,9ur senses meet . up6~ '\voman :\vhen to the, gentle Mary it was' 

long" e~ough' to' inibibe 'its h'aditions, and' 'these 'Prochiim that "God' I'S love." . b ' ' gwen to ear and rear to. Inanh9od, the Child 
traditions 'are that t'hepossessi6i-i' of money and' , ," ", Jesus-' the, very Son of God! ,Well might the 
a l?tl~irless'hea:a'aicinewilinottprosper this peo~ 'FiIE 'Woman's ,Baptist Foreign Missionar:y Angel of Annunciation cry, "Hail, thou that are 
pie.' , . , ' Society, is rejoicing that'by much steady, faith- highly f~vored-blessed art thou' among' wom-

The colleges and the schools ~us~ build up fui -Work,' they have been ~ble to c1bse' the year .. en w; __ , 
a profoun~ sentime,nt .for hont;sty' in public of- ·'withouta debt and with a balance in the treas-.Whenat the close of His Ininistrymen had 
fice and'inustgive to tl;eir shjdents'a c9ur~e in ttr'y. They are planning to increase 'thei'r' of-, so completely .failed to, understand the Man of 
the, ditty df the' Citizen;,and that course ,can only : fetings ten per cent., $125,000, for' next year. Sorrows, <!-nd when even the hearts of those in . 

,be giv(!n by "liyihgit:"";' , " ",.,' the inner circle were closed. to theireaL signifi-
Education 'arid :m9ra'tity flre, the two things WE sometimes feel thatthere are buifeir of canceof His life, how"that, fine' ;intuition of 

thati,,:,ilL kt;ep .the ': republic strpng ;md, .free and . :i.1S 'anti ,becau~e of that reason we' can: not' ex-. woman as she poured the ,precious, :ointment up
the home ot fre,e men:, 'But education without ' ped to accomplish mnch and so exctt"seour- on Him against, His burial, must, have com
broad culture, does' 'not attain: perf~ction_ 'selves fro111 making the effort. 'One o£ the fortecl . the ,heart s,o' soon to break under the 

It is il mistake to' "coI'IlIttercialize"the Amer- nHssionary Inagazines for, this month tells of weight of the world's woe! 
ican colleges. two soCieties in I11c1iana that 'have only' two When through death He had bio11ght to 

President Cassatt has made it possible, fOr the ,members each." One consists _of the pastor and ,nought, hiin that had the power of death, and 
'Pennsylvania road ',Ito" ,break :'a:' speed, record his wife, and the other of a mother and her could say, "Fear, ,not; I am the Living One. I 
from Chicago to New York. Cassatt is one Q,t young' daughter. With such earnest~ interest- I was dead andbeh6ld, I ,am alive unto the 
the thoroughly trained':collegerrien'?f th~ cou~-, ed~or~ers"jgreat results 'may be ~xpected. ' ages of the ages and I have .the keys of death 

try. II' ' , I ' and of Hades,'~ it was first ,~o the Magdalene 
J. P.' Morgan was,,,p!-:e~eminel1,t_,among the, ",' WOMAN'S WORK. ,and,"the ,otherMary'~ thilt He ,appeare,d,and 

students. 'in the : schools of. Europe., ' , , ELIZABETH B. CARPENTER.' through woman's lips '.washeralded that ,glad 
If 'Jou ,are idetet'mined ,to, go.into bttsiness ,you' To, woman's weakness, truly' enough, is clue resurrection message. 

might .find a,'mental equipment !such, ,as Mqrganfhatfall of man which has trailed ruin and 'dis- "Not: she with traitorous kiss ,her' Master 
and Cassatt got when youngsters a ,vahlable aster down through the cenfuries.' But since stung; 
asset, ,',' " , the day when the quick wit of the maid Ml.riam ,Not she denied Him, with unfaithful,tongue. 

.Indeed,: the, business man,:whohas, the a(ivan- savetl to' her' oppressed' people the' "goodly ,She .when Apostles fied,<;ould d~ngers brave; 
tage:: of ii, broad, and,Jibenil".-educationbegins"cfiild" 'who, in~he providence of God, was to ,Last at His ,cross arid, earliest, at' His grave." 
freedrom :a -handicap;;-that bears ,heavy, on the ',bec61'ne their "mighty' deliverer from Egyptian Dr. Simpson calls attention to the ;~act,in: the 
poorly' educated ,man; no matter:, how ,_great, hisboridage, 'Woman l1a§ 'playeCl no small part '/in history of the early Church that' while thel~ar
natural "powers ,tilay ';be'.-: C hic(l-go,E:ra'IJtiner. that' redemption:' which" God, for "His' great tyred Apostle James was :left; :sleeping in his 
---- , ,iov!,! wherewith He--loved tiS," providecl that we tomb, Dorcas, awomau, fuli 'of. good,¥orks and 

, WHERE ',WISDOM IS ,TO ,BE HAD. might 'be free from a sterner tyrant than the "alms-deeds, couldnot:,be spared and was raised 
Wisdom is, not'shut,uPi within' the : colleges; Phara~r. who knew not, 'Joseph. , fron: the dead. : The first fruit of fqreigrt lllis-

It, l'nay:be; fOllnd there; and it I'ilay' be· as, huly, - As'we glance down the. page of sacred his- ,~iol1ary effort was the ',industrious and hospit
fouriEf by • one ·\vho has 'never b~en within: school: t~r:y -.the familiar' names, ofmanT God7used ab-le Lydia., '. 
or'college; " No man who wants wisdomneedwom~n come before .us. Miriam, ,older grown, ,Thi'oughout the histot;'y,.pf missions at home 
bewail his lack of opportunity to 'possess it. 'led. all the women as' with timbrel' and (~ance : or abroad" ~uri~: the story of. cgns.ecrated worn-
, "Wisdom crieth aloud in the, street; they ~ught up the triump\1ant strain, which Is- en, who, have ,reckoned their life-blood not so 

, • • I • " • 1 , 

She uttereth her voice in the broad places; rael sang unto Jehovahbeqause of 'His glorious precious, as the privilege of carrying -the Glad 
She criefu in'the chief place 'of concourse; victQt;y over the hosts of Pharaoh. , Message. ' 
At the entrance of the gates, When Moses was preparing a sanctuary that We justly honor the, name of Adoniram 
It'the city, she uttereth her, words." 'Jehovah might dwell among men, the wise and Judson but it is said to have been. the sym-

'Knowledge in many, fields is to be"had, not for wiiling hearted women brought jewels of gold ,metrical womanhood of Mrs. Judson which led 
the asking, but for the seeking. Hyott believe and treasures of fine' linen' and goat's hair un- the Burmese to believe in Him who was the 
that you might make your life count for more til the word of the. Lord went forth to, restrain Source of its beauty. That !he furnace in 
and better H:: you had the training, in certairi them' because there was already too 'much. which it was refined was not heated seven times 
lines Ot, knowledge, get that training no,w.' It ,The Israelites, forgetting God, were sold in- hot~~r than it was wont to 'be heated, who will . ' , 

'can be 'done, iti'moments that'are going for less to, the hand of Sisera. Although,Barak pur- say? ' , 
important things: Knowledge ,makes for wis- su~d him with ten thousand valiant warriors, it ,It iS,also said that a missionary's wife by her 

: deJm,' and !(the fear of Jehovah, is the beginning was to -Jael; the wife of Heber the Kenite, that needle opened the hitherto fast closed Ori~ntal 
'of'knowledge."i' ,No ·rtian~skno\Vled'ge ,is'pT.0fit..; ; Debor~h ascribed the "victory: ' . homes ;to, the Gqspel and,while~JIe ta!lgbt the 
:able;'rlor lhis' wisdomi' to-, be; :fru.-ted" \v,ho'se, life' ,Tb~re was Ruth, whose life' was so sweet .and secluded, women to ~l,11b~oi~~r, ~h~' w.i'\'~· into 
,is' 1~dailjdcontrol1edl by", the: spirit;- of( trut~: that, ,Senator, : Beveridge, 1'\~s wished thei( dull. the b~i1ljan~ stOt;y of}he J:rpss. 

, be-' , ,be :.,Mel, ,sO, .W~ fi.!W, m'rolligii 
~htJll<l~:~hiI-iiln' , Church, .. . 

i 

f 



", ,and 'ishalL not we . Twentieth; Century 
proud to' 'follow in the . 

: "Paths that :holywomen trod, 
. Burdened . with votive gifts to God. 
Rare gifts whose chiefest worth was priced 
By ~his one. thought that all sufficed, 
Their spices had been bruised for' Christ." 

N a soul has ever, been saved' apart from 
,humari influence. The Spirit used Philip to 
preach 'Je~us unto the man of Ethiopia. Ana
nias was s'ent to lay hands on the sightless Saul. 

. For some reason God has limited Himself by 
Intrusting to human hands th~ Gospel which 
alone can heal the world's wounds. Dare we 

withhold it? 

" This, i~; l!-\!1i~nistry ,tQ jw.JtJ<;lt\'W'PI!lieln,Zllre es,·,,,,,,wJliCln:,j(:an"eaisil:y,\t.e;'~reachlea"fr(jmi;iBliHI'li\.iA,ll·Y 
"', ).. ,. ,,' ~ 

pecially called: . Lef rio 
at thethron~ of.'Oad in the ~ame of. SOl) for . ' 
lost 'souls or for Christian workers bemoan the'. 

'narrowness of her ,influence. ;Rath~ let us ex
claim with Samuel, "As for me, God forbid that 
I ,should sin against the Lord . in ceasing to 

pray." 

the supervision: 'ofc,the :mission ~§chools"in;lNatal; 
has 'left to begin this work, 'a't Beira; and Oit April 
J he was at Lorenzo' Marq4es, and was 'to· pro
ceed ,by the next stea111er,to: Beira.-BostOlt' 
Transcript. / __ 

, 

"More things are wrought by prayer than this COMMENCEMENT OF ALFRED THEO-
world dreams of. 'Wherefore, let thy voice . LOGICAL SEMINARY. 
rise like a fountain for me night and day. For The commencement exercises of A, fred The-
wherein are men better than sheep and goats ological Seminary were held in the First Alfred 
that nourish a blind life with'ln the brain, if, church on the evening of Monday, June 12, 

, knowing· God, they )iit not hands in prayer both 1905. There were three grad)lates: Miss Em
for themselves and those who call them rna K. Cartwright of Richburg, N. Y., Rev. 

"They tell' us of lands· that are sunk in shame, friends ?" Walter Lackey Greene of Alfred, and Rev. Her-
bert Clark VanHorn of North Loup, Neb. The And of souls that faint and tire; ELIZABETHTON, TENNESEE. 

.~~---:;...;..~-__ last two are college graduates,the one from AI-But we know of a Name,. a Name, i'- Name, -
, ,That can ,set those lands on fire;' , NEW MISSION S'TATIONT• .. ' . fred and the other from Milton, and receive 

Its sound is a brand, its words are a flame ' The port of Beira, in' East Africa, -is to be oc-" the degree of '-Bachelor of Divinity at the Uni-. 
,To 'set those lands on fire; , .' , , • cupied as, a mission station of thr American, versity commencement next week. 

Let us Kindle that flame,. let us 'glVe them the - ' , Name . Board, the' f~nds having ,been specia\lyprovided The program fo'r the evening exer:ci,~e~. was 

Th t 
'11' t h Id fi'-" as a memorial of Mrs. Ruth Tracy Strong of as follows: 

, ,a WI . se t e wor on re.·" ' ; '.' 
D
", k h 'd thO 'f th L d' 'Oak Park, Ill., ,the enterprise to bear her name. Organ Volu~tar.y 

a you as ow we may a IS I 'e or· If' . 
h II

' d "h . h' h t was rom Beira that, after preliml~ary ex- A. Neil Annas 
, as not ca e us to t e mountam . elg ts or ,. ' ., f S .,,' , ,'d' p'" '" ,plQrations, ,the East African, Mission of the Readmg 0 cnpture anrayer 

. , '" { t,· ,; 

over the stormy sea?" . There ,are three great . , ,. for Rev: W.' C. Whitfor'd , American Board as now constituted started 
ways in which we may serve either in individ- ' Anthem-The SuriShall be No,More ThY,Light., 
mil or united effort. the interior, moving up the banks of the Busi Addresses by Members of the Class" " 

River some 249 miles, 'until they reached the Christ ~nd the Needo(t\1e World to-!1ay : 
First; we must· acquire and disseminate mis-l~igh_Iands of Mt. Silinda. This is the, natural 'Emma KCartwr'ight ." 

sionary' . information. We ought to need no ' The Teaching' Function 'of the 'Chrlstiim' Cburc,h approach from the coast to th~ inter~or of this 
,other incentive than the Master's command- part of ,Africa. Beira is a s~n,d bank, an~ wouldWalter'L. Greene' 
"Go ye into' 'all the world and preach the Gos- . The Sabbath.'in the Teachings of Jesus, 

never have been chosen a,s a site for, a town Herbe~tl ,C" Va,nHorn 
pel to the whole creation"-but it is true that . were it not that the bay on which it lies affords Solo-The Perfect Life 
nothing so stirs' the careless heart t,o missionary C d the only good harbor along the coast, and that Mrs. A.,J; .. Bon 
effort as ,a vivid picture of the world's, needs. Address 'to the Chlss ,this spit, qf land, is the only point habitaqle by 

Then' we must return unto God no small part white 111 en. , It is. practically an ,isl<lnifnear the ' Dean Arthur E.Main, D.D.' " 
of the possessions we hold in trust that our " , , . Address, , . ," , " , mouth of the' Pungwe River, the mainland 'be~ , . R A H L ' D D 
"substitutes" 'may be supported on the field. ". ,.~v..,., ew,~, ':,', 

, ~ . 

ing very low and marshy. The Busi River en-' Anthem-Gloria in Excelsis 
Twelve million dollars for missions and twice h b . 1 '1 f h Pray' er and Benedl'ctl'on' ters t e ay some seven or elg It 1m es rom t e , 
that ,for cheVVing"gUm is not a record ~we shall town. The territory belongs . to Portugal; this : Rev. Sini~6n II; Babcock,'" 
.bepFoud of in"fllat day 'when we shall give an, The music fat' the evenIng was furnished by 

special district. bearing the nalT!e of ¥9zan-' . 
account of deeds done in the body. "The sil- hique. 'The town is new:, and even. its' name a doub,le quartette from the: Theological, Semi-
ver is mine and the gold is mine" saith Jehovah' 'nary, under the direction of Rev. K D. Vandoes not appear on maps that are a doZ'en or 
of Hosts "and the cattle upon a, thousand hills" Horn. \ " fifteen years old. ' 
yet he' has' again limited Himsel£by making The members of ,the class presented;· in an 
us' stewards of His wealth. He can open the" Since the mission in Gazaland was opened a . able aild interesting manner, the:isubjects which 
windows of Heaven and pour us. ot\ta blessing railway has been built across the Portuguese ' theyh~dchosen .. Dean.,'Main in' his 'address to 

)', thm: there is not room enough to' 'receive, but ,colony .from 'the mouth of the Pungwe, '222, the class spoke :particulady' of the charac,ter of 
money for missions does not come that way. miles" to the borders of ~hodesia, ~hence it, is the man' who is to present the Gospel message. 

. We have sought through many worldly devices cO!ltinued thr,ough' Rhodesia to Buluwayo,. and In warfare it is the man behind the gun. that 
. to 'll1eetour . r.esponsibilities, but the" Word . so, 'is broug!lt into connection with the whole counts. 
teaches' only the giving of tithes and, free-will South African system of railways. The theme of Dr. ,Lewis' address was, Divine 
offerings. 'Christ, said to the boasting ·tithers, DurGlg the Boer War the por.t assumed great Mes'sages ,: how presente4,' how heard. The 

, "This -'ought ye, to have done.'! A deepening importance because of the transit of supplies in- character of the message demands the highest 
sense of the cost of our redemption will prompt ,to Rhodesia, and the town 11ad a sudden growth, excellence in all points. ,Attention should be 

. . to much more than thi,s. which has materially lessened since peace was given to the training of the voice. Great care 

And last we must pray much for those every
where who need our ministry of intercession. 
Dr. Pierson says: ','The whole story of mis
sions is the story of answered prayer. There 
is a new era of missions yet to be ushered in 

" wnen the disciples of Christ learn to ask Je
sus's name, by the power of the Holy Spirit, for 
the glory of God, and with a confidence which 
counts things that are not as though they are." 
A missionary home from India says: "So 
many times deliverances have come which we 
could account for in no way except that they 
were in ans~er to prayers in the' homeland." 
lotin R. Mottwrites:' "I liavemet' in my 
travels: rie~rly two thousand missionaries repre
~enting ,about~rie' hundred 'different ~rganiza
tidns~' i ~rid' ,to me' one . unbroken 

;iii';iltit-ealt" J ... ..; .... 'ttI,"r;> i.,_l.;..'.';.. .. ' on; the part 'of' home'. 

restored. The latest reports of the commerce should be given to the cultivation of good Eng
of Beira make the value of imports a little less lish. The messenger sl;lOuld give heed to Ms 
than two 'million dollars and the exports a little general appearance, and should be intensely in 
over one million dollars, with about two mil- earnest. He should expect that his message will 
lions more entering for transit.' Three or four have some effect upon his hearers. 
years ago Beira was said to have a population The education of those who gradu~te from 
of about 4,500, of whom 1,500 were whites; but the Theological Seminary is only just begun. 
the white population, at least, and probably the They should accept only the highest ideals, and 

native popUlation, 'have decreased mucl~ of late. then climb. ' 
Still there is a large number of natives from all Divine messages. need eloquent hearers as 
sections of South Africa who can be reached well as eloquent preachers. , The critical hearer 
from ahd at this point, and they furnish a very has steeled himself against the message.: The 
important field fot Christian work. Though not careless hearer never lets the message, get near 
Zulus, they understand the Zulu language. Some ' enough to touch liis' heart., ,The preoccupied 
twenty-five miles, from . the mouth of the Busi, hearer planning· for.' ,the business ,of: theeoming , 

. River is Malata, a, flourishing Portuguese' fae- .:,'. week doe's not let'the message' disturb .hirp.: .. The 
, aqd from point hearly" (: ',sleepy' hearer is'.' Joe tb the.ti'uth·c: iB~"tbl\nlr~cn-
district . i'·· .. .,i;,. .. ,.th ..... ·,...;·', sh()Ulli1N'~lir(l i.biigh,er\:rat1ld;!llli~:helr<; 

1~b~ni~in"ili~ie'~iW~d~:~~'~~~ 

. ,} \" 

. ,,--'r:el)n; ;i'I:,new _,generati9n had ,risen I ' ". . 

,that knew. me _ not. get off~n9e.ii;':' 5hf'l ? s~id., ; ~I}e ~ eouldi hear any-
, , , . M . thing preaclted' on" ~ftilout' I g~td~g'''' . offended. 

. -DERu.vTE~;'.'· the '." y"relatives were anxious that I should When I sl I tl t Gil 
, .} " ',." , "preach for them, .It was the. 'tittle for tIle gr'eat . lowec - la o( lad placed the sev-

'pastor, 'Rev.' 1,;.; ~R:Swiniley, last March; fRev. enth day in tI D 1 I I 
M 
~' . , " 'annual gatherine- Of the Olel Baptl'sts for cOln- . - Ie I eca ague all< t 1at Baptists 

L . Cottrell has preached, for us every, Sab- ~ claim '1 tl t D I 'h ' munion and . feetwashin~ " and 'I have 110t seell ~(la. eca ogue as eternal. and unchang-
bat . except two. He is still a. vigorous and, I " able, 111 their twelfth article, and their fifteenth 
forceful !1pe' aker,' and has given: tl' s' S' o· Ine .ex- suc 1 a gathering for worship since the. Sam' . I J artlc e proclaimed the first-day of the week as 
cel1entse~inons. He is evidently deeply in earn- ones camp meeting of three years ago. I tl Cl' preached on St,mdaY afteniool1 to several 11tl11- _ Ie 1l'Istian Sabbath; but not one Scripture 
est in trying to advanj:e the cattse and kingdom I I do they quote that says it is a Sabbath or that 
of' our Lord and Master. E (rec people, telling them tn my introductorv re-

JUNE 7, 1905. . M. A. 111arksi that I ama Seventh-day Baptist,' and we OUg~lt to keep it holy, cir worsliip it, or give 
the greatest distingui'shing chanlcteristic between ? promIse to any who observe it, or mentions it 

.-:.--::-"-----~-,--'=O"':"':'--'---'-'-'~'-~\r.. ' 1 I I I . 11.1 any ,way except as a working day, this 'old 
JUNE ' 111y peop e anc t lem was t Ie observance of the 

I gazed upon the glOriOU~' sky, ,original Bible Sabbath, which God, sanctified, 51.ster got powerfully angry in spite of her for-
And. the green mount~ins round; blessed alid commanded us to keep. After con- mer equinimity. "Cursed is' the man that keep-

And thought that when I came to lie I I' I d I etlt back his sword from blood." I have drawn 
c tl( mg, turne t Ie meeting over to the pas- blooel, but I't \"as to Ileal. 

At rest within' the ground, t I I " or, w 10 gave me, lis hanel, exclaiming to the' I 
'T were pleasant that in flowery J t1n~"debated the Sabbath question.in March with 
When brooks send up ,a cheerful tunc, congregation that he' endorsed the sermon 1 

tl h 
.( , ,a man, (al1C we wen: to write out our speeches 

And groves a joyous sound, . " " lraug out, anCl especially the part 'in' reference f b 
T 

"h or ptl lication, but I have' not y' et succeeded in 
: he'sexton's hand, my grave' to make,',', t.o t e Sabb, ath, and that he had ~lade a 'speech' . The . h . f I Id' 'I getting hiI:n to write' his.. My opponent took' 

riC , green moulltalll tur s IOU ,break.. III ~ le Legislature 'on this subject. , 1 learned 1 . , 1 h t le pQsition that the Decalogue was abolished 
. , .', t 1at e had' been' a member of the' LeO'islature Ch . 

. ," ' . , ,,0' 'at nses death. I. asked' hin1, if the Deca-A eell ,within the frozen mould ,., ~\ ., , , " 
A 'coffin' borile' through 'sleet, " 

• , • I • • 

.' And icy clods 'above it rolled, 
While 'fierce' the telnpe'sts beat:"'" . 

,Away n, will not t1~ink of these' . , 
Blue be the sky and soft the.,breeze . , . 

Ear,th green, b~,neath the feet, ',' ' 
And 'be the damp' mOllidgently' p're~sci1 i 
Into mYllarrow place (£ i'est: 

" 

'. : . 

'There, through the long, long summer hours 
" T,l,1e golden light should lie, ' ' , 

,~nd ~hick young herbs and groups of ,flowers 
Stand in their beauty by. '.' ' 

"The' 'o'rible shot;ld build and tell 
His . love-tale 'close' beside my cell; 
" ,The idl<y. butterfly " ,: .' '. '. 
. .8!w\lld .re~t him tJ!ere, and there be' hea~d ' 
Th~ 'housewife bee a;ld h~m~ing~bird, ' .. ' , 

- I, " " " ., r: ' , ' 
. , 

Arid what if cheerful shouts at' noon 
Come, from the village sent, ' 

Or song of maids 'beneath th~ moon 
~ith fairy laughter blent?· ' 

And what if, in the evening light, 
. ,Betrothed lovers walk, in sight 

J Of my low montlmimt?' ' 
I wOldd the lovely SCene around 

.. 
Might know no sadder sight nor. s9un~, , 

ikno~ that 1:no more sho~fdsee ' 
The' season's glo'rious sl~(;w, "" 

Nor ,wol11d its brightness shine for me, 
Nor· its wild music flow'; ", ~ 

But if, around -my place 6f sle~p , ; 

" ' 

The friends, I loveshollld c()me to ,weep, 
They,.mightnok~aste, to go; ,', ' ' 

Soft air~, .~nd. ~'o~g, . al~d light aild bl~oom 
Should keep' 'them, lingering' by mytoirih, ' 

',: 1;" i I • ~. " ,-, , ' } \ 

• These to their softened, hearts should bear' ,;,; 
The thought· of what has been, .. ' . ... , . 

And speak Qf. one who cannot share 
Th,e gladness of the" scene; 

Whose part in all the 'pomp that fills 
Tl1e circuit of the summer hills 

Is that his grave is greelJ; ,.' 
An~ deeply would their hearts rejoice 
.To hear again his living voice. 

-WIJ,LIA~ CULLEN BRv~NT, 

, '. AN ALABAMA 'LETTER. 
,1' h~ve just ,retur~ed froin a visit to Pren

tiss ' and' Tishomit:'g~ :cOQ~t'i(!s, 'Mississippi.. I 
,~en,t to, visit relatives, many' '0£ ~hom I had 

" "ne~er s,een,.~nd .. t~ ~e~ the ~Id plac~~he~~ my 
, pa~tlnts, settle~ ,about the, ti111e th~ Indi~ns' left 

this part of tile country. :t. ~l~~ de~ired to do 
" ,~ome IWOl;k f.or the' ,Lord. ' I .had, not' b~~~ In 
i,~h.isA~W~~li~te :p'a~,t~9~-t,~~: ~~~tt;j;'~~or~)n . 
;;tW.~rl~YljS~f~Y,~~I'$,.,~n'd.was . 

'and IS one. of the Inosf prominent preachers' in,' . 
this part of the'state. 'rtolel some or his 'mem- Iogtte is in. force, is not the Seventh-day as t'le 
b 

. , ' Sabbath in force? H said ,n: was. ' I then asked 
, ers, a. fterward to get 'their p~stor to'practice ' him how many' of the' Ten Commandments he 

" what I he' preaches; anel theli follow his exam-.' I "1 I' I 'j' could break JVithout sin. He would not answer. 
p e, all( WOU d conie over' and unite with them I I d' ' , "d ' h ,. ' as <:e what was the gospel. He would not 
an we s ould pre~cli through this al1d adJ' oin- j , , answe.r. I said it wa,s the power of .God Ullto 
illgstates;' ," " , 

I 
..' Salvation, but salvation frOJn what? 'J~sus 

. vlslte~ Bro. R. S .• Wilson in April,preach- . 
mg twice 'in Attalla,aildat three different places ~an:e to sa~e his people from their sin. What 
, . " IS S111? It IS the transgression of the law. Then 
11.' the coulltry.1 .,l,net \vit11 a warm reception J . ' 
f 

' .. esu. s _can,le to, save us from transgressing the 
rom our people aIid they were' arixious that I , ., . . moral law .. I showed the law was established 

s,hould r,eturn to, th~l11' a, gain.' The First-day peo- b' '" ' 
1 1 

.y the Bible" and so taught by the creed~ and 
pe a ~o appreciated'my effo'rts, although I' gave d ' 
then1 111y . reasons," to some extent for becom- stal~ ards 9f all denominations. The First-day 
• I" " ' " people were nearly all convinced that I advo

. mg a Seventh-day Baptist. , , " ,. ,cated: the truth. Some told me afterward that 
I am sorry that I, can not' be in the field to . . 

I
, ' " . ' It was all. in my, favor. Not. that r' am any-
abor., in protracted l:neeHiigs this suimner;' as I tl' b . 

1
, " ' , . ",ung, ut the truth of God is powerful., God, 

lave engaged to teach a:" Sillnl11er school. . In' f b' 1 h ' , . . ' or IC , t at iq lifting up my voice like a tru111-
reference to Sabbath refonTI, I have made it· ' , , pet, cry1l1g aloud and sparing not, I ,s~ail do 
pro111inen. t in l~ly preaching fO'rmariy y~ars; in I . . , ~t ler than to give the glory to, . Go, d, a~d, ,hum-
fact I, have felt it my duty' to' God to e10 so. bl ' , . ' . ,e myself. It seems this field is ripe' unto the 
The qtlestionis, "Will thethutches stand' by us . . . harvest" but while the people in great nu~bers 
in "Sabbath 'reform, or do' they' want' the offense ' , 

, ' ofthe cross to cease?''' If the illembers o'feach admit th~ t;:lai!ns of ,the Sabbath day, they 'l~ok 
cHurch' w'ere all united in fellowship, up to ti,e I ~t the difficulties in the way of keeping it: . ,Bon

, , ,standard in' sp!rihtality . anc\ nloral practice, it ap~rte,,, '-Yhen told th~t the A!ps .;yere in his ~ay, 
_sa~d: , Tqere shalLbe', no Alps.", . God is able 

, wO,uld be .the most effective p' reachln!2" on 'tIie . , " . ~ to .remove them. D. W.LEATH. 
Sa~b~~l question, ~ think we cotild 'have. They' 'DICKSON, AL~: 
tlH;i1 would- ~10t be'liable to "sotir," nor let' hi- ' 

I ' 1 • " ' " '. ,". <I 

fles !=1ivicle them. When iLcomes ~to character ' ' , ,.,' .. ' What, do we I!v~ for, if it is not to m\a~~ this 
. , and our clilty to God, I'r~gard this whbl~ world' life less diffic.ultto"each other?-' '. 

aS~I~:~ei was a pastor, I wasspea~i~gin a ',No ki~clIJ~~s~s:~how~i~ act are· ~o"important 
. Clir,istian' Endeavor meeting, by reqtte~t, onthe ,and"so e.ssel1tial a par.toL friendshipa.s prilyer for our friend. .,' ", ' ' " . 
'Sabbath questkm, as that,' was the" topic' for' " " ' ' 

study.' In the course of my remarks; I told God is love; love IS sacrifice-theblessednes~ 
'something of my own 'experience in the Sab- of self~giving. • 
bath coming to me. I said it came b~fore me Hold fast to God' with the right; hand, ,and 
in prayer, and delnanded an investigation, and stretch out the left to the world. 

. Centre all your thoughts on self, and you will 
have abundance of misery. 

A mind content both ,crQwn and ki!1gdom is. 
We worry if we violated an etiquette yester

day, and let the sins of yesterday go un repented 
of. Our storms bl?w inthe wrong places. 

.. If life is sad, or life is glad, 
'Tis mostly as we make it. . 

asked th~ni if they ever had the Sabbath peep 
at them in prayer. One woman became great
Iyoffended at me, going away, saying she would 
never come to hear me again. One man stood 
l1p and said I had told his experience, and said 
he had been troubled over the Sabbath two years. 
From that time he took hiS stand for the Sab
bath, and in' a short tin1e I baptized him, and 
he has become a' devoted, conscientious member 
of my church. . This man and this wpman, at I You 
the' time, belonged to 'the United Bretlir~n. I kind. 

are not v,ery' holy if -you are 'not very 

announced that,f'.wotlld preach ~6rith~ Sabbath: This world. 0' God's is brighter than' we ever 
One of dr~amAr know;' , ' " .:' 

1 ' '.- • ',' , ~ _1 T ,. • • • 'i • 

,. ,It!>. !Jur4~ii~:, g:;owiri' '~' Hghter-'~n' ;'ii's I~ve' 
• h • ,'i.' - I ,1. ~-. ~l?f'.~ • ii' I'" '~OI)'fJ .~ ~ . k ' " "1 " lr". • ,i r, , ·,l . rna es' em"s.o ' . " . 
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TABLE MANNERS. 
The bluejay is a g~'e'edy bird; I often w;ltch him cat, 
When crllmbs are scattered from our door, he snatches , 

all the treat. ' 
,He drives the smaller birds away, his manners are so 

rllde, 
It's quite ,a' shocking thing to see him gobble down' his 

food! 
And sometimes, when I'm not polite, I hear my mother 

say: 
"Why, now I see a little bo~ who's eating bluejay way!" 

The sparrows are a noisy set and very quarrelsome, 
Because each' hungry little bird, desires the biggest 

crumb. 
They scold and fight about the food, all chirping, "Me I 

Me 1 Me I" ,', 
And',sometime~, when"we children are inclined to dis-
, q~ , " " , 
About 'the sharing of a treat, 'my mother' says" "Why' 

, . .", . . ~ . 

, ' you ", , 
, Are actingilow the very way' the silly sparrows do I" 

, The jolly little chickadees' are perfectly, polite'; 
• Th,ey _'never snatch, they, never bol~, th~ never, never, 

fight. . , ',' 
They hold the crumbs ,down daintily with both their 

little feet, 
And peck off tiny little bites-we love to watch them eat. 
And when my sister's good at meals, my mother says, 

" 

"I see ' 
A little girl who's eating like. a darling chickadee I:' 

-Good R ou;sckccpmg. 

A WISE SILVER-GRAY. 
The little silver-gray fox had no looking-glass 

into which to peep in his home on the prairie hill
side. And, when he was drinking, the glimpse 
was often quickly gone, as 'one of his mischievous 
brothers splashed his foot in the water, or tried 
'to push him into deeper pool. So he had no idea 
what a beautiful, precious coat he wore. 

His wise motner had, probably not tol9, _ him 
about its worth, for she 'seemed to have given her 
rofuping childt!!!ii:all the same 'words of advice. 
Perhaps she thought: "It would make him vain 
to tell him that he is the only silver.:gray fox for 
miles and miles around on the prairies, and van
ity might lead him into danger more quickly t~an 

,anything else." 
At least the happy silver-gray darted out of 

one hole or the other which led down to his home 
with the same air and quickness of his brothers. 
He played with them with no hint, "I'm worth 
more than hundreds of young foxes like you I" 

" " But, when the young hunter saw him, he knew 
at. a glance what a rare fellow'he was. "Come 

"here, ,Ben," he called to his chum, who was cook
ing' breakfast in the shack.' "Here's' a, genuine 
silver-gray fox. Father. got over $200 for one, 
like him that he trapped out here." 

• "Oh, no!" he laughed, as Ben quickly clutched 
, at his rifle on the wall. "We'll let him grow all 
he can. He will be a fine, glossy fellow by the 

I time we are through qolding dl)Wn this claim. 
We'll feed him with meat. We'll get him so 

, tame that, when I get ready to lay my hands on 
him, there will not be many hairs missing on his 
fine coat." 

And then Jimmy Lane went . on sti~1 further 
with his plan for capturing the silver-gray, as 
the nimble fellow darted away through the 
prairie grass.' His plan seemed to work well in 
the bright summer days which followed, for all 
the foxes came to like the pieces of meat which 

" r - , 

in a ~aming' way, they nOdded,b,aekas if they 
understood it all. . ' '.' 
. "We leave' here in a few· days," ;said ],immy . ' ' 

Lane one evening. "And to-night I'll bring out 
from town that bright dog of Neally's and in the 
morning I'll have young silver-gray in' yonder 

. THE READING AND,STlJQY c;OURS'E IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

box." , 
The next day all the young foxes were u~ early 

for a play in the grass. And, when Jimmy Lane 
saw them run ove1- the little hill toward the 
coulee, he thrust his big hat into one hole which 
led down to Mother Fox's home, and then raced 

. to the other hole just as silver~gray came over the 
hpl in sight again. 

"If he comes here, I'll have him," laughed Jim~ 
, my, as he saw the dog start jn hot pursuit of the 
young fox. "And, if he tries to get in where my 
,hat is, it's the same story I" , 

You may begin this co~rse~ny tillle. Do ,it 
now. Send your name and. address to the sec
;etary of the Young People's Board, Mrs .. WaI
ter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., and 'so idt:ntify 
yourself, more fully with the movement and give 
inspiration to others who are following the 
readings. 

,Dodge Ce~ter reports eighteen names this 
week. Total enrollment, 159· , ' 

TWELFTH WEEK S READING. 
(N ote these questions and answer them as you 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
ketiP a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the end of the week's wor~)'.' . 

I. What were the regulations for th,.e day of 
But to l1i/> great wonder, the silver~gray se~l!led 

to understand the matter as. ",ell ,as he; did: " He, 
would dash up toward one ofthe hO,les" as if he 
thought'his only way of escape\ay in reaching 
that. Then he would suddenly turnan9, scr~mble 
towird the coule~' again, while-,the' Gog ; 'came 
panting on behind. "Then. the silv~~r-gray wotil~ 
run toward the other hole, 'and again escape from 
the waiting hunter and dpg. ,And at last,' when 
the dog was.g~tting rather. tired ,0£ th.is sort, of 
fun, the silver-gray darted up the coulee as :if, he 

. Atonement? 

had had no hard run at all., " 
"What are you laughing. at?" .Jimmy Lane 

cried angrily, as he heard the merriment of h~s 
chum at the door of the shack. 

"At the good-bye bow of the silver-gray," was 
the answer . "We shall not see him here again. 
While we have been feeding this whole family of 
foxes, they ha;ve' been digging anevy hole, upon 
these higner hills." And, when Jimmy Lane' 
went there to ,explore, he found, the place" ,and 
muttered, "Silver-grays' are not so easily caught 
after alll:'..,-the Christian Register. 

CHAPEL DECORATION. / 

2. What was the significance of ~~e day of 
Atonement and what . impression 4oes: it leave 

with you? .' . '. 
3. Notethe1frequcncy ,and .the connection of 

the words "holy" and "I am the; Lord;'~ under-
score in your Bible. , ", . 

4. Why therequirernent to sacrifice m one 
place and the prohibition ,to ~at blood? 

III. The Exodus (continued). ' 
3:, At Sinai "(continued). 
First-day. Uncieannesses of' the 'body, and 

practical and cereiridj.1ial rules, Lev. If'I-33· 
Secopd-day. The great day of Atonement, 16: 

1-34· 
Third-day., The Law of Holiness-sla~n ani- , 

mals, arid ,aU sacdfice~ to be broughi to 'the door 
of the Tabern'ac1e, "i7: 1-9; law: agi11nst eating 
blood, and, that :which' d~eth, of itself • .<;>r is torn 
by beasts, 17: 10-16. 

fourth-day. ' lJaw' of Holiness-law'>' agaimt 
various social and' iaolatrous aDomiiiatj~fl.s, 18: 

1-30 • " ' , ' ' 
Fiftll-day. Sundry laws, pertaining to religion, A new feature in the decoration of the Salem 

College chapel during commencement this year 
was several_~syecimens prepared by, tbe class in 
natural history, in the art of taxidermy~ . ,Many 
of tp-~ birds, aud animals presented a fine effect' of 
hatural scenery amid the', beautiful flowers' ',and 
foHage on the stage. Prof. S. B. Bond has had 
charge of this work; and has shown much'skill 
arid ability in' his instruction to the classapd. in 
his artistic arrangement of the college decoration. 

the. fam~ly, ch~rity, ,purity"commuij.ity: life, agri
culture, business, wizards and' Mo!och ,worship, 
with a strong appeal for holincrss, ,~9: 1~35· 

" Sixth-day. Sundryla~s '( contliitled), 20: 

Another new feature is the four large oil 
'paintings of the voyage of life estimated, at $400; 

presented to the college by a lady in Nebraska. 
'These paintings will be very fine for the chap,et , 
room in: the new college building. , , 

WHAT THE "GRIP" IS. 

Asked' what made him look so m,an Irish
man replied, "Faith, I had the grip last winter." 
To draw him out, the questioner asked" "What 
is the grip, Patrick?" 

"The grip I" he says. "Don't you know 
what the grip is? It's a disease that makes you 
sick six months after you get well."-Ladics' , 
H omc J OUTlIal. 

Point thy tongue on the anyil of truth. 

, Time s~ts his chisel a little deeper whenever 

1-2 7: ' 
,Sabbath. Priestly ~egulations' and qualifica-

'dons, 21 : ,:t~22 :16: ' " 

THE'TEACHER'S STORY, , 
, Somewh~re I ihav~ rea:dth~t the,vahi(;!of an 

editods bas~d not s~ 111uch. upon what he puts in 
'his paper as what he keeps out of it. ' A similar 
epigrflm might be applied to a teacher :by statin.g, 
that it is not what a man says that determines Ius 
rank as a teacher, but what he gets his class to 

, say. " In the former case the teacher drags the 
class after him, but in the latter they walk along 
together. To interest a class is comparatively 
easy. To stimulate and promote an' interest in 
the study for the study's sake is,difficult, but one 
who strives for that is working along correct 
pedagogical lines. The highest aim ,of edu,cation 
is not simpiy to pour, knowledge into a passive 
pupil as to teach him how to think for him~elf 
and originate withi~ himself new, thoughts that 
spring out of his interest in tlJ.e subject. In other 
~ords true' leaching' teaches the' pupils how to 

think. ,.,. 

. were left where' they could easily ,get them.. there is a fro~n upon the face. ' , 
Now I knew all this before, I accepted the post 

of teach~r 'but'it's ~riething tokrlowwllat ought 
to' be ' 110d quite ", to 'do 'it. The Their shyness wore off so much that ~ome days 

they did not run away fast at all when· they ,~aw " 
;"the' two young' men moving abo,:,~: the p~,airie.,' 
. ," . shook' her head at them 

:u e,c\;~Q.!.,e,~illC:;C!~s~M.: '.:.rhllr~is JJn:.!lrt of qtles~ion-·:,. P~ople's B9a~d would be least among the b~other cause they feel under especial obligation to their 
,"'~~~~S, with.a, class thilt did ,and ~ister. hoards;dthe denomination, for they , o~n quistiim Endeavor prayer-m,eetings and ap

:slllffi~ienlt,jiit(~rei!lt to, study the lesson. . believe in the 'words of Christ that "whosoever, pOlntments. By our pledge we are bound to give, 
Then,s~mctimes I ,t~i"edthe plan of making P3!- would be first among you shall be your servant," the church appointments our first allegiance and 

, pable'm1s!\tatements In dIe hope tha,t some of the . and "he that is least among you all, the same is service. 
young men would correct me, but.nearly always great." ',' If the young people have. given cause for such 
I had to make ~y own ~orrections. S?me i~ter- All recognize the, important part played by a feeling, I am stlre it has been unintentional, and 
e~t w~s tak.en In a sef1e~ of hypot~ett,cal sl~ua~ the young men of to~day in the business and pro- that in the future, the hours of the Tract and 

'tlons In wJuch we sought to detef)111ne the fight fessionallife of the world. The young people of :Missionary Societies will be as well attended by 
and w:ong by.the teachings of Divine, revelation, now are to ,be the ones upon whom ,the respon- the yo\.mg people as are their own sessions. 
but thiS too faded after the novelty wore away. sibility of denominational work will devolve in Great, indeed, is the work of the young people. 

Alt1~ough the temptation was great T made up the not far. distant futtlre, 'hence it is important How can we do our part? In what way may we as 
, my nund that I would not lecture the lesson into that they should be educated and trained for young people advance the cause of Christ and the 

them. I would be a true teacher and not merely these dufi!';s. The Missionary and Tract So- denomination tn the world? It is to the con
a talker, but I almost despaired ever solving the cietics to-morrow must call upon the men and sideration of such qu~stions that I wish to direct 
problem. Finql1y I tried to put myself in the women who are young to-day to do their work. your thoughts at this hour. 
place of the young men and to do so called back, ,Our schools and colleges need young men and In ,the first place let,me speak of the work in 
in my memory, the time when I was myself women now, as teachers. The pastorless;' the home societJ,', and, in closing, of tre spec-' 
young and t~e thoughts, desires and aspirat~ons 'churches are in need of men to supply the va- ial work as p!anned by the· Yoting f'e0I;>le's 
that were mme at that age. ,My. conClusions ,cancies made by those who have 'left for other Board., ' ," " ' 
were, first, that I took a keen interest in ,things ,fields in otir ,land, Ot; who have b.een called henc~ . I. Work- in' the home society. 
in which I had apartintlle.initiatiyeandexecu-, to higher service. Whence are these responsible , What is the ,Society at Home? We think 
tive; second, I to()k,ani1.1terest in ~very:thing that . positions, to be filled but ftom the ranks "or' the' . 'som.etimes, of tile soc:iety in an abstraCt, imper~ 
~ pos~esse~.,as ~y: ,own an~ ,third",! }iad 'a/full . young people? ~nd, )Vhe~e ~re the youpg people' soqal sort of way, much as we think of a watch. 
Idea: both of my. Imp()r~an~e! 10 the world; and that ,to fill these positio~s-?-; Who are to take the I carry a watch in my pocket,and if r' wind it 
the wo),l<l,shouldrecognize my individua\ity ~s a ·placesof.Eld. Prentice and Eld .. Swinney? Who once a day" and regulate it by standard'time oc
man. As', human Jiature does not va,ry much wifl'b,e-<!;ble to fill the vacancies when our beloved casionafly; and once a year, or,less ~requent1y, 
from age to age I ~eltsure that these were~ still Dr. Whitford and Dt;. Lewis are called home? have the Jeweler clean it, I expect it to' give 
characteristic of, young. people and if I could ,in The young people of to-day, anQ. if they are fitted pretty good satisfactioq. We cannot think of 
some way' ,meelmy clas.s on thi~, . their own .for the pO,sitions it must be now' wherefore we ~he Christian Endeavor Society in this way. The 
ground,flJY 'pr~blem would be solyed. c~n easily see the important place'in the denomi- Society is more than a machine which will do 

Abo1.1t, -tP-IS time I sawsqmething relating to national activities held by our societies of young about so much if it is wound and regulated, and 
, organizeq Eible classes· for young people, and .ob- people. cleaned up, <:mce,in so often. The society is you 
taini~g littrat1.1re upon t~e subject I carefully' ,It Irtay be well to record OUl: disapproval Qf the and Mr. A and Miss C. and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
consl4eted whether or:gamzation would meet the opinion quite 1'0111111on in some places,that this is The society is jUst what you choose to 
characteristics'I have mentioried and I de¢ided the age of young people, only; and that men of make it. It gets' no higher in character 
that itwo~ld an9, ,it has. adval1~ced middle lif~ are pas,t their u~efulness. and conduct and conscience than the sum 

Now they dO,the planning and the ,carrying We say emphati<;ally, No! We are gr:ieved to of the character and conduct and conscience 
out of plans; the class belongs, to .them and not see our, chur!;hes demanding young men when of the. individuals who are parts of it. There
to thet~acher, a,nd ,every ,man has, a voice in the they are calling' pastors. Enthusiasm is a fine fore we can see the responsibility resting upon 
conduct Qf i a~air~. ,We began by, t~eir ,; own thillg~ :but -it, w.i1lnot take the place of wisdom each member. He must be faithful to his 'society 
choic;e a study pf the Hfeo£' Christ and as ,the, sub- and ,maturity qf tl~ought ,and spirit, and these and her work; he must be faithful and I~yal to 
ject was selected by ,them they naturally look an ripen only through years of experience, and his church and her mission; back and lying be
Interest in it. I meditation. Weare glad, however, that there is neath it all he must be faithful to himself and to 

The Annunciation was by an angel' and I ask- an opportunity for wqr~ for the young people his God. ' 
ed one of , the ,clas!! to write and, read usa paper that was not offered ,until within the last twenty- This involves m<Jny things, amQng w.hich is 
on angels as revealed in the Bible; the infant Je- fiveyea;rs, and with this opportunity has come th~ necessity of a constant and uninterrllpted' 
sus was methy,SimeoJi add Anna in the templeadd,ed "re~~onsibil,ity.,.,and no one would have it communion with the, Heavenly Father. This 
and we had; aJ;1other instructive paper' on temple, pt~erwise. With' these cbanges of condition may, be accomplished in' yarious ways, all of 
worship,and ~o ,o~; 1,.- Now"the class is inter~sted, must come new points o'f vjew, and advanc~d po- which -t:'ust include a devotional' read~ng a~d 
stUdying, and growing, and now, aUast I.feel that si~iorts. The ideals of yesterday are not high study of t~e Bible with meditation ,and. prayer. 
I iuurealIy: tea~hiJ;1g." What ,did it? ,Organi~a- 'enoug~fprto-day, a,nd to~inorrow"s ideal must A '.'<).9iet hour" of ev~n a few minutes iii s.tarting 
tion.-W,oi:ldW~c!e.f/araca.' , ',.' ",: fot.'the young'manand'young 'koman be bigller fhe 'day ha,s been found a,greathelp Oy i,hous-

, .. ,'st1ll.:-:bnly· 'with' such' contimially' advancing ,'and,s of eildeavi:;rers. Whatever, the liou~ the 
THg YOUN,G: IP:~EOPLE'S '~OARD. ' 'idecqs;Vill, th~ ,'yoting p~ople ,be' a,ble' to prep~re,~ndeavorers c~ulnot afforq to,n~glect ~ time~p¢nt 

REV: ,HER~ERT.c. VAN H~~N., ' "theinselves t<;> nieeti:lie demarids 'of the present ,in this way. No Christian ca,~igrow nbrmally 
Presented at: .the South-Eastern~;"Association, 'and future. w itli6ut $tudy;iIjg the ,Bible ili some systerhatic 

Lost Creek, W. Va., May 9, 1905. : " We live ina progressive ag~. :We fe~1 it as mal1n~r. rf,J were .tOy give an opiriion as towhy 
The, representative, of the Young People's a deliolni~ation. Our G~~erai Confer~~Ge and ,so manyarewea,k, why so many, are Christiaqs 

Board comes before the young people of the d~nom~l1atiomll workarebeing re-organized on ,?nly .in,~~lrte" ISl10pld ,say, ,Fio1lliack of aiiy..:. 
~outh-Ea!!t~rn Asso'ciation, with mingled feel- lines of greater solidarity. As' a people we have' mg,lll;terestf'!d, sys~ematic, study' of the Word of 
mgs, none of which are other than pleasurable. been t~o independent; and ~e are living'to see God.. ~ , '," ' ,'" ,.. , 
His is the feeling of awe, mingled with, gladness some of its bitter fruitage. It is my earnest de- We hear many times, "I should like to- be a 
which comes to one. as, for the first time, he sire to see our wo~k unified and every organized Christian if ~ could be o~e like Mr. So-and-So." 
vi$its the home of his ancestors. There come, effort but, a departmellt of the whole greater or- What makes him th~ Christian he is ? From my 
too, feelings of respect and reverence for the ganization. I be~ie:ve we are all anxious to see experience with such men, it is because he 
~1emory of those who have lived and died, glor- SHch ar..,sult., studies his Bible, he knows what God says, and 
lOus monuments of th~ truth of God,. among My whole message to you to-day is bound to- bdieves in His promises. Our Young People's 
theSe hills of West Virginia. A sense of the re-. gether by this thread of unification~ 'In .times Board is outlining a course of Bible reading and 
sponsibility of my missiop. accompanies the past, in some places at least, the young people study of great value in our SABBATH ,RE;CORDER. 
pleas~re which is mine for the ,opportunity of ,have given cause for a feelipg that they were in- How many in this Association are following this 
stan,dlng bef~re ,the nople band of young people ter!!~ted,in young people's distinctive work, only. course? IC'doing the reading, how many are 
:ho are united \for se,rvic.e in, suc!J. a gr~nd work >' Pet~aps they, have not take~' pains' to attend the answering the questions 'suggested? You will 

S, ours fQr, the blessed. Lord Jes).ls .Chnst.. ,seSSIOns of our quarterly and semi-annual meet- lo~e much if you do not. . . 
'dol ant l1ete, f.ri~nds,Jo serye you~ '~nd :rou' will " 'ings'al1~, assQ,ciatigns; ,Ple,r:h,~ps they ha~e :q.eg-. .. I, fear that w,e d<Ul0t appreciate the Bible j at 

I; , ma~.e It pos~ib~e; ,for, ,,lecte:d,. ~~e iF~i~ClY ~ig4t; pr~y~r~~~e~ing~.or 'SiJ.b- "leastwe are only coming to do so: Prof. ~t~ul- , 
p~;',!:",aLI~'~~It:,IP"~~)YCl).l!, .~J1~~~ y~ung, .,~~t~,;~or!1i~g:;ser,Yice,. ,o~,' S~bb~~h"~f~OoI!,. b.e- "ton,of the lJiliv~rsii:yof, t~~c~o,,: i~,'!!~~king; of 
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, Deutetoriomy says: "As oratory it is uns~rpass- . 'prompt t~· 'do our part.': Be prompt' to begi~,;,be 'there isstrerigth in \inion, and eve;y, ~dded atom 
ed.. . .'. The matter is as striking as the form. proinpt to' take' part, be prompt to closeotl time. .: gives iricreased weight, there' is in' the combina-· 
Deuteronotny has been called tIle most spiritual, Prtigressive. Up in Wisconsin I knew ,an~old tion greater strength': greater character and'con
book of the Old Testament; its sudden discovery 'man whose mind ceased to grow wlien' he was ,a science than is' found in' single individuals. ' So 
worked a religious revolution, and from the days child of' four or five years. He 'came to the' Jun- Society at work ought to give great moral Iveigh( 
of Josiah to the days of Jesus itwas a text-book, oir Society, and his testimony invariably was, "I to every cause esp\>used. Our Society ough~'tl) 
of Jewish devoubiess." What the Professor want to be one of God's children." Poor old stimulate. interest in every Christian work; in 
says of Deuteronomy in the main holds good of man, you say, and youI' heart would be touched every line of church and denominational i\1t~r. 
the whole Bible. It is unsurpassed in every way. to see him and hear his testimony; but, friends, ests. Through the society the members ought 
Let the Bible be really and spiritually discovered there are many Christians who have never de- to be supporters of, the Tract Society_ [hear 
and anqther religious rev.9lution would be work- veloped beyond the child stage in Christian ex- some member say, "Oh, the folks take THE Rg
ed in comparison with which "the great Welsh re- perience. Their testimony is the same as it was (:.ORDER." Yes, but while that 'may relieve you of 

,vival would sink as a star of lesser magnitude. ten, fifteen, or forty years ago,' if, indeed, you subscribing for it fot: yourself there may be some. 
\ .. " ", The EndeavOl:er will owe it to himself; his so- hear it at' all. "I' want to be a mor'e earnest one to whom you might send it and whom it 
" dety, and his God to give. The Master taught Christian." "I want to do more." Do not, I' would greatly benefit. I was very, much hurt, 

us that it is more blessed to give than to receive, beg of you; misunderstand me,-these are right ;lotlong ago to 'hear that some of our young peo-
,. which lessori we have been too slow in'iearning. desires and aspirations, but what have you 'been pIe had disparaged the use of tracts., They didn't 

A fe~ there may be who have never put them-' doing topracticaUy' make real these ideal' aspira-, think .the tract accomplished much. Such an 
selv~s in the way to understand this higher bless-' ~ions?, Ha.ve you been feeding1tpo~ the Word ? opinion reveals billy ignorance of the great work 
ing. However, we' know that the ,endeavorers ; 'Paul 'found theCorinthiari Christians weak and '~ariied :on by the TraCt :Sdciety. Our little 
give. Now t)1e question arises, for the best and ' ~with little, development. He w~itesr "I fed you : churches in Holland are the direct; outcome oi 
sure-st .advancement of our cause, arid to ,insure with milk, not with meat; for 'ye were not' yet 'tracts, and we should find; on : making inr!uiry; 
growth'iridividually and as a soCiety, how shall, able to bear' it; nay, not even now 'areye able." ~hat senne of oclr ablest thinkers' of the past and 
we give? 1. need not speak of the merits and In Hebrews we read of' a . like want of develop- most eanlest workers' of the pr~sent have bl!en 
advantages both spiritual and financial of the inent. "For when' by reason of the time ye brought' to the truth' by means of tliedespis("(l 
tithing system. The only way to give syste- otight to be teachers, ye have need again that tract. As young people we are not a'Wake to the 
matically, (and that is the only Christian way of some one should teach you .... and are become importance of Sabbath Reform w0rk. The So- ' 
efficient giving) is to set aside a part of one's in- such as have need of milk and not of 'solid food." ciety ought to arouse us in some way~ I read a ' 
come, however great or small, and consecrate it Not only is it demanded of us to :be prpgressive letter the oth,er ,day frori1 it friend in a lbne west· 
to the service of the LQrd. Taking this for our spiritually, but in all of our thought and methods ern church. He told me of a freckle.:.faced, red· 
basis, what proportion more just than the tenth? of work. As Seventh-day Baptists we find this headed boy, a lad of fourteen'years, who had can
Some, perhaps, can set aside more, none so poor state of affairs too true of ourselves. When by verted a neighbor boy to the Sabbath. They 
that he ought to consecrate less. reason of time we ought to be teachers, we have were herding cattle near each other, and Earl 

The Society of Christian Endeavor, that is you need again that some one shouid teach us. Pas- had taken his Bible with him and had convinced 
and you and you, in my humble opinion, could do tors, instead of having opportunity to do work his neighbor of the claims of the Sabbath. This 
no better than to adopt the plan of Systematic among the unsaved, must spend all their time is the spirit for us, brethren, and this happened in 
Benevolence which has been' presented in the and strength holding their church members. a smalls:purch without a pastor and without an 
various churches throughout our several asso- While the church members should be strengthen- Endeavor Society. Let us seek some of this 
ciations, based on the tithing plan. The results ed and built up, they ought not to be learners boy's reform spirit. 
of such an adoption would be large and the con- without becoming teachers. Our Young People's Board has arranged the 
tributions greatly increased. In the Chicago University are a few men who, topics this year with reference to denominational 

One of th.e ~teSt hindrances to effective tIfe felIows' say, have the scholastic maleria,- interests. Are you using 'them?' By doing so 
work in the Society at Home is a lack of bus i- they are always in school and never get out to do your'societies will find oppottunities for increas
ness methods. Let us conduct our business ac- anything. Have we not too many in the church ing your knowledge of denominational work and 
cording to the best methods and p~inciples. who have a sort of Christian malaria, who are wil1 kindle zeal for the same. 
Much valu"ilble time will thus be saved, as well as for years in the church, but without activity? I have mentioned the work of the Tract So
a wholesome lesson taught the members of the Let us be progressive, prompt, punctual. Take ciety; the same holds good 'with reference to the 
society. Let us be punctual, prompt, and pro- these seeds and sow them in thejoil of your soul other interests of the denomination,-, the educa
gressive. Here is a pod of three P's, plant them and ,society, andl:hen with earnest cultivation, tion work, the missionary enterprises., Of spee
and ctiltivate them. Punctual,-at church, Sab- prepare for a mighty harvest. ial plans of the B0ard with respect' to 'missions 

'bath-school, at Christian Endeavor, at the Do your committees fail to bring in their 're- I shall speak later. '-..;1, 

Executive meetings and committee appoint- .ports 'in writing? Insist on, their breaking this ,Our society can'dono workigreateththanfoster 
merits. We should be indignant if called pernicious habit. Are some of your con-iiniHees in4ts members desires for, highe'r'e'du\=ati!Jn. The 
thieves and robbers.-but what be ter are 'mere 'figUl:e head~? If PQssible c:ut ,dowl{ your societies all over our landha:ve 'been instrumental 
we ,.if we are late: to an3:ppo' 'ent and' ,11tunper. Better h~vetWQ·committeesactiv.e ilncl,in itahing young:people!to ~ollege: 'Watch over 
keep 'two! Of three, or' more waiti g' five fuin- ' accomplishing the work atlotted them than have your young people with p~ayetfulheart. Have 
utes or a half an hour? We h ve' robbed them a dozen i1,1efficient ones, forever reporting "noth- . you prayed as a society that {nore workers should 
'6f their rightfi.tI time. Ii is said t11at, "since time iug clone this month." IUs hot so much cuttino-be sent into .the harvest fields?'· Is,there some 

" is 'm()h~y," m~re' money is "stolen during a year out dry aliCl dead 'inaterial ,~~ it is infusing lie~' 'baslifulboy anl0ng you,' who; lneedsibut a: little 
i~' this way than in all other ways pttt together. ,life anclfeeling into the sleeping branches. ' It,; :encouragemeilt to' enter the work of'gospel niin

,:Let' us be on time everywhere, especially at our , may be ne:cessary at-times to prune, but it mustistry?" Withhold not the'~~rd; take' him by the 
'prayer-meetings. Many i devout endeavorerhasbe done with a careful and loving hand. We' hand'and help him on 'his 'way;' " . 

I " gOlle, to a meeting in a spirit of worship' to be must "abide ill the vine" if we would bear fruit. ' T'ake up studies in your society that will gIve 
robbed of it by the session delayed on accbunt of When the individual feels the responsibility of you a better understanding of Christian and de
tardy members. Do 'your leaders fail to begin the meeting, or the work, or the business, some- nominational work. A thousand and one things 
on time? Help them by being in your place and thing is going to happen, and it will not be a fu.n- lie at hand which will ,advance the cause, if the 
in a devotional attitude before the last bell rings. eral, either; nq, rather a glorious revival in the society is but alive to its opportunities. 

'Nothing is more discouraging to a leader than a society, the church and eoml1?-unity. .... ,- .. .. ' '" .... 
lagging congregation. We have seen that the society must be made up "AFTER HIS RESURRECTION." 

Prompt., In all the affairs of life be prompt to of the individuals, and its work must be done by There are moments of change in ,the inorgan-
do your part. "What am I, waiting for? 0, for them. What now of' the society, as such, at' ic world which iliustrate certain crises with 
a brother to speak." Ye~, I guess that's it. work? It. ought to be the instrument of .great which we are familiar in :the lives of men. The 
Only five mitlUtes left, and here are a dozen or . good. When I said that the society would not be -chemist in the laboratory; for example,' will eX
twenty who have let slip m;my a moment 'waiting stronger in' character and conscience or conduct hibitto his class 'a clear and ':eolorless solution, 
fO,r some, one etse to ,speak We 'want them all than th~ Sli~ of the characters and consciences of . transpar,ent as water from a' mountain spring. 

'to' sgeak and So th~.meetirig is continued beyond' theindividuals composing it; I stated only'thepar-' But' holding it with one hand~ lie will with the 
'it~'r~gillar': time oeci111Se' sOme of u~ were. not 'tial' ttilth. ,It ,:Was so as far 'as itwenbbU:t' i;i~ce .. other- giVe a' 'sHar~'bio~[ 'upon!' Uie ~lass ieonta:il1~ 

. . ., 

.ing· the~~lbrle~~ iiquid, '~hen'::' sliddclily tl1e:e1e- nlost bai~en ;parts of E(1stern'Mas~chusetts, we 
, ments' begi~to sepal,'at!'!. eac~ fron~ ,e~ch" and ,~ame upon a tiny farm which was in strong ,con
perfectly formed, crystals, 'swihg slowly down, trast, with all its surroundings. The environ
settling, in a Sl~OWY heap at the bottom of the ing forests had been pushed sharply back; the 
glass. That, quick, sharpblo~; broke the magic granit: bOl~lders had been carefully removed; 
~pe1l, and even >the chemist himself possesses no the thm soIl had been reinforced oy fertilizers 
art by which he can restore the equilibrium and irrigafion, so that all' about it abandoned 
which before prevailed. ' p:aces were revertipg to their primal wilderness, 

We have all known moments not unlike that here was a ver1'table "I'S la b 11 " hI . l'k o e a ossonung' I e 
in our spiritual experience. Our lives ilad re- th A" erose. n l11qll1ry or two reve,aled the secret 
ceivecl their diverse elements without much ap- of it all. This was the boyhood home of a Chi
parent mutation.' But then came some sudden cago millionaire who loved the old place better 
jar-it may have been'a lega~y or' a fire, a mar- than he loved the orange groves of Sorrento or 
riage or a funeral-but whatever it ,~as, it the rose-gardens of, the Riviera. His early toil 
changed the whole outward aspect of our ex- amid those who toil!id with him, and gave freely 
istence. / It became 'to us the point from which "of their little all out of love for him,- made this 
all other incidents dated. It was the lowest otherwise barren spot the dearest of all earthly 
depths of the ,valley or the highest reach ,of the ,scenes to ,him. When he came into affluence; 
grea't mou?tains;: :itdivided' the' 'life sharply. he lavished 'wealth upon the scene ofhis=tfibula~ 
then and mere.,. ' ' , ", ' l' . ' , . , ' 

In th~ story'oftM New rr'estament :the re~ur- "O;tisnot difficult t~ ~t11derstand why one ~it~' 
rection of ',our 'Lord is" just such an! ~vep.t,' It the tender and true feelings or' our Lord did not 
gives' a nevi" ,date J and' a new out look. The best ,fly straight 'to heaven ~'after his· resurrection." 
quanties of, 'the' t\vclve unexpectedly appear. This little e~rth of ours' llad become dear to him. 
Pale, colorless lives before, are now well lllarked These faithful friends were precious to him. 
~nd heroic. ' The lllen' who fled from a subal- He lingers about the scene of his past trials not 
tern stand now in".the· presence of rulers-brave with bitter recollection of his pain, but his fond 
to defiance'. 'What they had once spoken in remembrance of dear souls who had shared his 
whispers they now preach from the housetops. poverty and braved his perils and loved him to 
The grain of wheat that seemed inert and dead, the end. Ii: was expedient" that he go away, but 
hurst from the enveloping earth containing all he would not go too soon. His beloved ones 
the promises' and potencies of a glorious har- must be shown that he remains the same "after 
vest. The Bible record is exactly in accordance his resurrection" that he was before his crud
with the psychologic probabilities in the case, fixion. Then, and' not till then, does he ascend 
and a1l these past, apparently ineffective years to sit "at the right hand of the Father in glory 
reveal their supreme resuHs, flashed forth in a everJasting."-The Jlltel·ior. 
moment under the power of new and tremen
dous impUlses. 

The question is sometimes asked, Why did 
Jesus linger these forty days "after his resur
rection?". Why, ~hen his redemptive' mission 
was completed, did he not pass immediately into 
glory? 

A slight study of the incidents that followed - , 
ought to make clear the purpose of the Saviour· 
to show his disciples that under the change in 
relations there was no change of personality. 
"After his, resurrection'~ he laid down his pil
grim staff fo take up his scepter, but he was 
"this same Jesus" still. • 

MARRIAGES. 
KILE-DAVIS.-At Salem; W. Va., June 7, 1905, by Rev. 

E. A. Witter, Charles C. Kile and Ruby A. Davis. 
DEWEy-HAMMOND.-At the Seventh-day Baptist par

sonage" in Walworth" Wis., May 30, 1905, by Rev. 
M. G. Stillman, John Dewey, and G~rtrude Ham
mond, both of Harvard, Ill. ' 

JARVIS-ELLlS.-At the residence of the bride's mother , 
Alfred, N. Y., June 15, 1905, by Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph, Eston Lee Jarvis of Sparta, Tenn., and Miss 
Nellie Belle Ellis of Alfred. 

WILBUR-POTTER.-At the residence of the bride's par
ents near Alfred, N. Y., June 19,' 1905, by Rev. L. C. 
'Randolph, George L. Wilbur of Gladbrook, Iowa, 

, and Miss Mary A. Potter of Alfred. 

DEATHS. 
I 

How like h~rri it was that his first appearance 
~hould nor: ~e Jo.' 'strike, 'terror into his 'foes but 
to bring corrtf6rt t6' his triel\ds. When "Napol-
eO!1 came bii:kfrorri Elb~, after his one hundred ' 'CORRECTION. , 
day~ of e~i!~:'~e drove! sutrou~lded by his gttah:l,In the notice, of the death of Mrs. Loofboro, in THE 
~tra1ght to th,e paJace; from v"hich he had oeen REcoRDER of May 29, the name of.Chas. A. Loofboro 
f ... " " , .should~b~,Chase.A. L()ofboro.'·' J. T. D. 
arced out oj' tne baY9net. ~t would have been B' , . ,..' RUNDlD"E,-, ,In Oneida, N, Y." June 7, 1905; Mrs., Susan 

In, accorda?c.e with poetic jlt~tj(;e had Jesus s~d': Jane Brundidge, th~ eIdl)~t child of Spicer and Har-
denly appea'r~'d to Pilate and ~h~ve ' s'~nt him , riett MaxsonGreell,'in t4e.sevellty-first year Qj her 
trell1bl~ng aIi.ac~~'e'ring'to 'his gt1,~rdedchan~ber ,age. " 
-or to Caiapnas'ministering at the: 'altar aniid' In the town of Adams, Jefferson Co., N. Y., she was 
tl " 'born Feb. 9, 1835 .. Early in life she began to lov~ ~nd 

1e reverential salutations of a city'. But our L serve the Redeemer, becoming baptiz~ and connecting 
ord chose 10 appear to a woman~ who was '''last herself with the Adams Centre Seventh-day Baptist 

~t the cross':'alld ,first at the sepulcher," honor- Church, of which, thenceforth, she was' a lifelong mem-
1I1g most by this first interview one whose claim ber. She was married on Jan. 8, 1854 to Alamanson A. 

, upon his notice was that "she loved much" ' Brundidge who was taken from her by death' about six 
A db' . years ago. Three sons and one daughter were given 

n y Mary he sent word to Peter-to Peter' to their home. As mother, wife, Christian, and mem
who was eating out his he~rt in shame and re- ber of church and community her bright example will 
morse-because he had sinned much. And then be long, remembered. Ardently attached to the church 
h~" with a single word of tender rebuke, shows and loyal, ,she clearly e\:inced a depth of religious ex-
hI If perience that was truly beautiful to see. When the 

mse to Thomas, because he' had doubted II ca . came for her she was wholly ready. The funeral 

DAVIS . ...,.~t bis home-,in Salero, J~ne 9, 1905, Qinton H. 
D 1_,' ,.' r , aVIS."', ,( .. ' .: .. " ' , ... ' 

Mr. Davis was the son 'of Hannah and Joshua Davis 
and was born April 25, 1842. His parents lived o~ 
Hughs River, Ritchie County, W. Va., untii he was 
eight years of age, and then moved to Lost Creek H~r
rison County, W. Va., where he was converted' at an 
early age and united with the Lost Creek Church of 
which he continued a member until called above. 'He 
was married to Josephine Francis, Oct. 14 .. 1863. She 
departed this life Jan. II,' 1878. He was marrie~ to 
Mrs. Mattie Summerville, Nov. 14, 1878. In his death 

,he leaves a devoted wife and nine childr,en, besides a 
large circle of friends and relatives. Interment was had 
June II in the cemetery at Lost Creek/ ,where were 
gathe~ed a great concourse of people to pay their last 
respects. Services were-COrlducted by Rev. E. A; Wit
ter, who spoke from Luke 1:2: 35-36 and 40. 

, iL~ 
GODFREY.-Marcus George Godfrey was 'born near Wal

. .worth, ,Wis., in April, 1856, and died very suddenly 
of organic heart disease at his home May 2~ 1905 
being, a little past 49 years of age. " 

He had. grown to manhood in this vicinity, and be-' 
fore marflage had worked for two ,years in the Madison 
Hospital for the insane. Then he spent a few years' 
before and after marriage in Rock Rapids, Ia. In 1880 
iote, married Miss Jennie Coon, and after six years, they 
came back to her home place where they have lived until 
this time. He was a good neighbor of honest business 
deal with all, and a diligent worker.' He took just pride 
in his noble family, consisting .of a wife and two daugh
ters who mourn his loss. 

Who knoweth what an hour may bring forth? Fun
eral service was largely attended at the home and Sev
enth-day Baptist church although it was a rainy day. 
There were many 'tokens of sympathy. Service con
ducted by Pastor StiIIman and the burial was in the 
Walworth cemetery. M. G. s. 
SHELDON.-At Adams Centr~, N.·Y., May 27, 1905, Or-

son John Sheldon, son of Tillie R. and Minerva 
Sheldon, in the fifty-ninth year of his age. 

He was born in the town of Rodman, N. Y., Aug. 16, 
1846. At the outbreak of the civil war he with all 
others of his age was interested. He heard the call of 
his country and served through the greater part of the 
'last year of the war. On Nov. 10, 1880 he was married 
to Miss Addie Green, of Adams Centre, N. Y. One 

,child was given to brighten their home, Almira M. 
Kind and helpful, patient in suffering, an attendant upon 
the service of God's house, he was desirous of the prev
alence of the good. The day before he died was his 
daughter's birthday. He noted the fact and said that 
her coming had brought joy to their home. He passed 
aw~y May 27, the funeral being on Decoration Day, 
which was largely attended. A loving wife, his daugh
ter, three brothers and two sisters survi:ve. 

s. s. P. 

SPRAGuE.-Nathaniel Richard Sprague was born in 
Plainfield, N. Y., Aug., 1835, and died at his home 
in Brookfield, J tine 2, 1905. 

m\.lch. What would we" not have missed' had wa,s in the dear old church i~ Adams Centre, N. Y., on 
there been lacking in th~ holy gospels theseac-, Sabbat.h-day, June 10, 1905. 'Text,~'To depart and be 
C?Ullts of what occurred "after his' ft:surrec- ,with Christ, which is' far better," Phil. I: 23. Orville 
hon?" . ' ' , D;, Green, of Syracuse, N; Y:, her brother; three sons, 

, S ' ' , , ' . '" .-', " ' WillisA,., Myron A.;: and 'Jesse O. Brundidge, arid four 
orne years ago in I ~~,ding ~hr~~gh orit:;' of ~e ,gi'and~clti1~ren survive.' ' , " ' s. s~ 'P.' 

, Mr. Sprague has battled with disease and pain for 
rtlOntns, fighting off serious attacks until hi~ illness at 
last assumed a ,seriotls character. At 4 o'clock Friday 
afternoon; June 2, he was manifestly worse and, passed 
through a terrible agony until his death at II.IS o'clock. 
Through all of his iIlness human skill, has been entirely 
up.availing. The. family were, aU ,by his bedside, his 
wife,', fo'ur daugIiters and only son, Claude;, of South 
Brookfield;, The daitgh~ers are Mrs. Nettie .p~l~ng of 
Brookfield, Mrs. Hattie Baker, Binghamton Mrs. 
Franc.is Austin, Chtman'go Bridge, and Miss' MaiJde 
Sprague, lh'ookfield, Mr.' Sprague was born and 
'brought up in ,Plainfield, ·N. Y. He lived a few years in 
Westerly, -R. 1., and came from there to South Brook
field where he married LOl1isa, daughter of Francis and 
Laura Burdick, Jan. 30th', 1858. Mr. and Mrs. ~prague 
have been members of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
at West Edmeston many years. Through all of his 
suffering Mr. Sprague has been entirely uncomplaining. 
One of his attributes through life was never to com
plain. He' was a milO who clung to his home associa
tions, and was a devoted husband and father. He found 
in Mrs. Sprague not only a loving 'wife, but al~o a kind 
and useful h~lper in aU of his affairs. Mr. Sprague was 
a farmer durmg many years and a model one. His gar
den, and the premises of his village hame, were perfect 
patterns of neatnesl! and order. H'c was a kind neigh-

. bot and friend and wili be deeply mourned by' all.' His 
fu~eral was held, at 4is late home on Pleasant' street 
T)Jesday at 12 o'Clock, the servic~s lii.ns.-' conducted 

, by Pastor Herb\!rt L., Cottreli. , . , " " )~, I., C. '" }. " 
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bring back. the' shadow. woul,d natura:llyimply: .• ,· .. 
. be the fault that would bring this 'king who seems ihe power to bring' back the life of the invalid 
almost a model down to the gate of death. . I~ who was fast wastirig away. Hezekiah could 
is better however to allow the emphasis qf this, . not. but be' greatly.'encouraged by this sign. The 
"lesson to rest on' the graciou~ gift of God ttl':. reference to this sundial is the first indication 
Hezekiah of fifteen years of life, and, accordin~ly that we ha~e of an effort among the Hebrews 
to think of his approach to death as through the to measure with any sort of accuracy tht; time 
ordinary rather' than t~e special p~~vidence. of of day. The measure of time by hours and min-

. God. For ·tho.u shalt dIe, and 110t lwe. The re- utes is said to have been invented by the Assy-
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. petition in negative form adds greatly to the 

THIRD QU;\RTER. • 

july,. Sennacherib's Invasion ...... 2 Chron. 32: 9.23 emphaSIS. 
rians .. 

uly 8 Hezekiah's Prayer .............. Isa. 38: ,·8 L" h d l' f t tl II UND 
uly 15: The Suffering Sav!ol1~ .... ~sa. 52: '3-~3:.'2. 2. Thetl H~ze"'l0 ~urne '.IIS ace a Ie wa . A NATION'S PLAYGRO . 
uly, ... The GraclOus.lnv'tatlOn ....... Isa. 55· "3 '~Thus he indicates hiS turnmg away from all What l'S there, anywhere that' can' be uly 29. Manasseh's SIn and Rcpentanc~ .' , . I 

2 ehron. 33: ,., 3 human aid which he now reahzes IS enl1re y un- . 
" 

Aug. 5· Jos,ah's Good Reign .•.... 2 Chron. 34: "'3 '1' - even.' compared with the' marvels of the 
Aug. 12. Josiah .and the Book of the Law aval mg. . 11 

' 2 Chron. 34: 14'28 0 J hit' H ekiah heart of the playground, the ye owstone Aug; '9, . Jehoiakim Bur,!s the' Word of God ,3. Remember now, e ova.I,. e c. ez. . ' 
, . . Jer. 36: 2."32 . h' t dfa t al1egiance to; Jehovah .. as .. a'. ,National Park? Here in one placea. re .. , 

·c ·Atig.',,6. Jeremiah in the,.)}ullgeon ... · ... ;;Jer.'38:;·.'·'3- urges" IS sea. s','. . ". .. " .;. " .. ' ". 
Sept. 2. The Cartiviiy of Judah .... 2 Chron. 36 : U'2' . ·motive for mercy. We ought not,to. Judge by , ,terraces surpassing those of. New· Zea..,.· 
Sept. 9· The Life·Giving Stream ...... Ezek. 47: "'2 . J 'd d' d 'tlt'l ht not to . f 1 h 
Sept. 16. . Daniel in Babylon ........•.... Dan. 1: 8'20, mO,dem stan ar s,. an say Ia Ie oug . . .'. land, geysers. far." more' wonder ~ " tan,. 
_S_ep_t._.2_3_. ,,-,R __ ev_ie~w,---,--_-,--_:--'~ ___ :--_--+--,- . receive what he asks because he talks as If .he '. those of 'Iceland, ,water.£alls more: stupen,.·. 

. deserved the' blessing. ,We should note ra:t!ier . 
LESSON II.-HEZEKIAH'S PRAYER. the plain'implication of verses II, 18,19, 'which' dims thaii ,those' of Sweden; lakes:: more· 

is that he woul~ no longer be able to serve J e- charmiilg thin' those; of Cum bed and or 
hovah if he should die. Some have also thought ~illarney, hot springs of greater heat and 
that Hezekiah had at this time n~ son to succeed mineral springs ulOre marked than those' 

. For Sabbath-day, July 8, 1905. 

LESSON TExT.-Isa. 38: 1-8. 
, 

Golden Te..-t.-"God is our refuge and strength, a very 
present help in trouble."-Psa .. 46: ,. -INTRODUCTION. 

The passage for our study this week from the 
Book of Isaiah is for the most part a quot(ltion 
from the twentieth chapter of 2 Kings. There 
are in Kings some further details but no contra
diction of this account before us. It is very prob
able that the editor who arranged the Book of 
Isaiah in its present form had the Book of Kings 
at hand for reference. 

Many have found difficulty with this lesson 
from the fact that it seems extremely improbable 
that Hezekiah lived fifteen years after the time 
of the invasion of Sennacherib, and also from 
the fact that Merodach-baladan did not continue 
to reign in Babylon after 705 B. C, although he 
is represented in this connection as sending mes
sengers to Hezekiah after his recovery from the 
illt;less' mentioned in this lesson. This difficulty 
is however at once relieved if we regard this 
section of the narrative as out of its chronolog
ical order. ana tJiink of it as belonging to a time 
about ten y"ears before last week's lesson. This 
view is strengthened by the fact that Hezekiah 
had plenty of wealth to display to the messengers 
of Merodach-baladan (Berodach-in Kings) al
though at the time of the Assyrian invasion he 
was reduced to the greatest straits to pay the 
tribute demanded. 

This brief narrative which we study containing 
the incident of one day in the private life of 
King Hezekiah is very instructive in the light 
that it throws ilpon his character. He was a 
man not willing to yield weakly to what seemed 
inevitable, and he. was one who trusted ,sincerely 
in Jehovah. 

~i:~u~~ol~i!hed::~~n:heof p~:::e a:,d ~:~~d ot~a! of the Auvergne, pools of incomparable 
Sam. 7 might fail. With, a perfect heart. That beauty, with bear, deer, elk,buffaloand 
is, a whole heart. Hezekiah waS not partly de- eagles to 'give lite to the scene, the whole 
voteo;! to some other god. set among canyons .of glowing tints and 

4. Then callie the wo~d of Jehovah to Isaiah. crags of beetling height, while all the re
In 2 Kings 20: 4 we have the phrase Hbefore Isa- gion is easily accessible on splendid gov
iah had gone out into the middle part of the city." ernment-built roads, policed by United 
Thus almost immediately did the reply come to 
Hezeklah's prayer. Compare the sudden change' States troops. This is the playground par 
of God's revelation in regard to David's building excellence. Some day the weary ones of 
of the temple in 2 Sam. 7: 3 and fol1owing France and Germany will fall into line 
verses, We should bear in mind that many of and spend their summers in the Rockies. 
the decrees of God are conditioned, and are to To the uninitiated this wilT all sound like 
be regarded as conditioned oftentimes even when 
the conditions are not mentioned.' characteristic Americaq brag; to the initi-

5, Go, atldsay to Hc:;ckiah, etc. This verse ated, as a weak understatement of the facts. 
is abbreviated from the records in Kings. There _HThe World Today." 
we are told of the promise that he should upon 
the third day go up unto the house of Jehovah, 
implying a speedy return to strength. The God LIGHT DIET FOR OLDER MEN. 
of David thy father. Perhaps implying that this In youth the body has a hearty appe-
grace to Hezekiah was partly on David's account. h 
Compare 2 Kings 20: 6. I have seen tlty tears. tite. The elasticity of the walls. of t e 
His tears were a token of the intensity of his food channels and of the arteries for blood 
prayer. FifteCI~ years. The length of his reign is such that the fullness and strain upon 
was doubled.' We may guess that this period them can be endured safely. After the 
was not definite enough so that Isaiah could say athletic period of life is passed, at about 
to himself, I must die on such and such a day, 
and know the precise limit of his reprieve. thirty-five years, there is less elasticity of 

.6, And I wUi deliver .Jhee and this city out of tissue and fullness is endured with more 
the hand or the king of Assyria. Hezekiah is difficulty. Some men of wealth who pro
not only to have life, but prosperity in his realm. vide tempting luxuries at the table and 
Although it might be supposed that Jehovah other' men whose wives prepare appetiz-
would promise continued immunity from Assy- . . f 

h f h ing dishes tend to cultivate a paSSIOn or rian invasion after the great overt row 0 t e 

TIME.-Probably in the year 710 
within the three years preceding. 

Assyrian army in 701, this promise certainly food which makes them overeat and: fre
seems more appropriate for a time before that quently carries them ·to apoplexy and 4~art 
invasion when the power of the Assyrians seem- failure from indigestion,. It would be 

B. C, or . ed much more an object of dread. Compare the well for men to realize that 'a restraint 
references to time in the Introduction. • 

PLACE.-J erusalem. on a. ppetite is espec{ally im.,p .. ort. a .. n,t af. ,t~. r 7. And this shall be tlte sigll unto thee from . 
the king; Isaiah, the Jehovah . . The giving of the sign is related with htey pa!,\s fifty years, of age.. Unless, t?ey PERSoNs.-Hezekiah, 

prophet; 
OUTLINE: 

more fulness in Kings, where we are tbld that are worKing-men, 'toughened. by e;x:~£clse, 
the king a'sked for a sign, and when he was all their" ti'ssues are more or less flegen-~, 
giveda choiCe he asked that the shadow might . erat~ '~nd ,anti' can' not enauJ."'e th~ p~~ssu.f~ 

I. Hezekiah A~ks fur Life. v.I-3· go back rather than, forward. , .."'"...'. h" f d' f···' .' 'f the' 
H k· h' R -'. G t d 4..6 ···.·c'·'a· 'u' s·e.d··.by dr. tv .. in, g.t e, 0.0, ,urn ... ace.o .. ,' .',".', '.< 2. eze Ia·S equest IS ran e ; v.. . 8. :'i 'will cause 'thesltadow, ontlte steps) ~~c.' 

3. A Sign is Given to Hezeki~h. v~ 7; 8:. Pe'rh:~ps theywellC accustomed to mark the thne . bodY"r~Theie is no period~hell ~he,si~-, 
,,~, NOTES;'-"o(day by the position: of the shadowbn.some . pIe lifein respect t~',eatingis~Qr,e insef~> 

: .',. I.:Intliose'days.ifis e~lderi(that this phrase staircase that Ahaz had made in. connection with' son than in the declining penod.Many 
,has'an'jndefiiiitegeneral. reference, to ~ome time the palace (the word here translated' dial is the men have discerned the e:l.Ccellenc~ and ad~ . 

:,:'ih.the reign 'of Hezekiah. That it .can scarcely' same as that. translated steps), but it is more than vantage of' abstemiousness .. and. e~Joy' 
.: :. reefer to the time of Sennacherib's invasion is probable' that Ahaz had made a sundial in imi- h f' 1 

h·, health and prolonged life until t I!Y atry. . shown' in the Introduction. Sick utlto death. tation of those used il1 Damascus at t IS tune. 
That is he had a disease which ·from a human Perhaps this dial was in the form of a' double wear out:-W atchman.; .... 
point of view would evidently lead soon to his flight of steps with an upright rod at the top, 
death. Isaiah the prophet was evidently a re- the shadow of 'which would reach to the bottom 
spe~ted adviser and confident of King Hezekiah. of the western flight of steps in the morning, 
Sel thy house in order. Tha.t is, Give commands and to' the bottom of the eastern flight at evening. 
to thy household. Compare 2 Sam. 17: 23. A Of course ten steps would represent a much less 
man who i's soon to die will evidently have some time than ten hours .. A refraction of the sun's 
arrangements that he ~ishes to make concerning i rays in the upper atmosphere might bring about 
his property and his family. Some have, suppos-. a. backward movement .o! the shadow l~pon the, 
ed that this message was in some sense a decree dial. We are not to thlrik that the miracle of 

. of punishment 'forsol11e si~ or fault ',on the part. our less(JO involve~ the.turning' ,bal;kof the e,arth 
": of 'Hezekiah, but we can 6nly guess ,what could a little way upon Its a~m. The 'pow~r that could 

I toil. but I must also climb: 
What soul was ever quite at ease 
Shut in by earthly boundar~es?, 

.. 

New mercies give new meaning to old' 

pra~ses. 

The. Master's work may . make 
.', feet, but it leaves the spfritglad; 

weary 
.' "i' 

, , 

',' .-, -'. 

SA:L1~::rv(;eOLCEGE;tbMMENCEMENT. ANNUAL CONCERT •. 

Th~' f~{lowing a~cot.tntof·the si~teenth ~nnu_On Tuesday evening occurred the annual 
, at commf!ncement of Safein" CoUege IS . taken concert of the Music Department.' 'The music' 

from the Express of -th,at place:, was furni~hed by Mrs. Florence Moore, of. 
CLIONIAN LYCEUM. Ohio, and Miss Elin,or Young, who is serving 

On Monday evening" June. 5, beginning at 8 as supply during .the absence of the head of the 
o'clock, the Clionian Lyceum rendered' an ex- department, assisted by the College male quar- . 
cellent program before a crowded house. Care- tette. 
ftll thought and preparation were mani.fest in Mrs. Moore displayed a thoroughly trained 
all the parts rendered. ' . voice and her singing was greatly applauded.· 

This Lyceum is enthusiastic in the good work "Miss Young at the piano was right at home, 
it is doing and deserves ~specialpraise for the. and. showed a familiarity with the best music 
results it has accomplished. and, a deli~acy of touch such as has ,beense1-

Members of the young men's Lyceull1w~re" .dom seen in Salem.,. . "" . 
present in mass and seenled bent on seeing that COMMENCEMENT. 
the CHonians rendered their. program promptly' '. ,Commencement' day o~ened-. up ,bright· and 
and ina proper manner. bea17tiful, and a very large audience awaited, the 

• 

Theodore'Mqnod said he would liketne epi- . 
taph on his tombstone to be; "Here Endeth the 
First Lesson. " 

, 
Special Notices. 

THE Battle Creek Seventhcday Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at ~.30 o'clock" in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 

. Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
'.' Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 

are. invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in'Syracuse, N. Y.,'nold· 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.300'c1ock, il} the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

S'outh Sali11a" street. All are cordially invite d.- ' 

The' College spirit, was rhanifested at the close. closing exerCises of the College year. . TH;E Seventh-day Baptist ,Church ,of ChicagO',holds 
of the :~~ps,i9~ by ,tile g:i~i~g of several '~olleg~ ,Thec1ass ~of '190 5 qonsisted ,6£ three gradu- regular Sabbat~ services in the Le Moyne Building 

. yell~ . .' _ .. ,' . \, ates in the N~rmal' Course, and .two ;n the De- on R01-ndolph s!re,etkbeptweMen State street and Wabash 
. '.' partment of Music. The oration of elate E. avenue, at 2 0 C oc ; . Strangers are most cor-The following program was· ~end~red: 

. . "'''. Bond on "The Politkal Demagogue the Curse dia!ly welcomed. W. D.; WILCOX, Pastor, 
Vocal sdl~"The' King Of Love My' Sh~herd Is," F ' .. .. _>- 5006 Ellis Ave. 

Ruby Davis,' '. " . of ree Government," was full of sound pracb-
Oration'-:"Flowers," Viola- RlchlJ.rds. cal points, arid breathed the very spirit of true 
Recitat.ion-. "How Old Folks Won the Race," Leah patriotism. 

Davis. Miss Aura Bond's oration, "Night Brings 
Piano Solo-HDancing Butterflies/' Edna Davis. 
Prophecy, Mildred Lowther. Out the Stars," was a fine production, and held 
Recitation-UThe ·Closing Year,'" Mary Helen Witter. the audience in close attention to the end. 
Vocal Solo--" 'Twas April," Ruby Da.vis. "Man's Dominion Over N attIre," was the in-
Paper-HLeaves of the Twentieth Century," aeIa teresting oration of Erlow Davis, who did him-

Ford. self great credit in its delivery. 
PHILADELPHIAN LYC1WM.· Misses Leah Davis and Mary Witter, the two 

The Philadelphian Lyceum rendered their graduates in music, showed by their piano duets 
program Tuesday morning., This lyceum is the and solos that they had been under good train
older of the two lyceums and the program it ing in that department. 
rendered this year was up to its usual high In a closing address Pres. Gardiner spoke of 
standard of excellency. Each part was so care- the unusually pleasant company of students that 
fully prepared and well rendered as to deserve had been in attendance during the year. 
special mention, but space forbids. The term just closing contained a large num-

The spirit of friendly controversy between ber of names who had never registered as stu-
the lyceums was shown at this session. StIch a dents of Salem College. There were thirty 
spirit, when properly. exercised as it has been young men and women, who' were here for the 
hy the lyceums during the past year, always first time. From their homes among the hills, 
adds interest to the proceedings. they seem so come for faithful work, and will 

The following program was' rendered: carry away richness of culture and added 
Music-"The Dearest Friend," Male Quartette. stren~th of character, as the result of their 
Essay-"What Americans Are Reading," Luther F. work. 

Sutton. 
President Gardiner /impressed each heart with Recitation-"Duties of Literary Men to Their, Coun-

try," Earl Ford;. the one thought, that "In the nature of things· 
Medley, A:.. Clyde Ehrit. untold blessings await those who secure broad 
Oration-"Soui;ces of True Happiness," Erlo Sutton. dt)ep college culture; and that these blessings 
Duet-"BeauHftil' Moonli'ght," Clate Bond, Okey W. never can come to those who neglect such cul-

Davis. 
ture." Prophecy, ,RoY, Dye, , 

Philadelphian Grit; 0ttis R. Snodgrass. His addfess was made clear by several prac-
Music~j'·wihds'of ih~ :Sea," Quarteite. tical illustratidns. 
The c:;ol1ege,snOUld"oe.proud'C)f itstwb lyce~ He Closed by reading a clipping from a New 

l11115 and ... the programs they hav.e' presented. York paper of, national standing:, in favor of 
.' SToF~H9~ERS'MEETING. "small coll.eges, as' the 'best place to secure an ed-

The annual stockholders' meeting was' . held • ttcaJiori: He ,'quot~d the' words of a national 
on Ttlesda);'.~f,t~rti9.~~'" '" ' .. ' ,;,.!,~ edu.cC;lfbr,'Wlio'wroJe that "sixty ,per 'cent. of . 

The usual:" interest,pf, the, :.stockholde~s\.waS·'.Amellic'a'sbrainie~t \men are., gradri~fes ofcol~ 
manifest in".tQe:M'9rk ofithe'CdWge; The'.pro,s~lcges whose nil1n~s' a~e,sca:rcely' k.nown outside 
pective n'ew' 'ott'i1di'ng giVes·atlded.i:interestin..their~own.·sta:te.'~· " .' .. '.. ",' .• ' '. ' . 
the future 'success' of the school, ~ndthe. en~ .... ' After the degrees . were .' ~oriferred, irichiding 
largemet;It' of :its usefulness. ,,".', ..' .. the degree of Bachelor of Arts, conferred upon' 

Members of the board elected .for the, erisu~ Rev. Wm. M. Blair; of Horton, Kansas, the 
ing four years are J. F. Randolph; A. S, Child- 'benedictiori was pronounced by the Rev. Mr. 
ers, W. H. 'Corwin and G. H. Trainer. Seager; and the large congregation separated, 

" The report of the year's work shows good' well' pleased with' the sixteenth annual com-
results and that the.' school is in a prosperous 
condition. . 

mencement. 

,. How dark so ever be the clouds, they are 
the dust of our Father's feet. 

The futurepro'Spects of the. College are 
bright arid great good can be accomplished in 
behalf of the youngpcqpleof this c~untry, by the Never give way tq melancholy. Every sub:" 
~Inited eifor,t on the P'l-rt of ,the friends of the stantial grief has twenty ~hadows> and most of 

, > 

In$tiMiQn; . .. ~,'::: -, .,: ". " . '. . ', them shadows ()(our ::OW;t making, 
\ ,l,-~-", ;~'{,-, : •. ;:.~.".~.>-: ", 'I) .,'.. ~ ,,: "."". . I 
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THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 

. at 10.45 A. M. Preac1Jing service at 11.30 A. M. A 
con!ial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELl FORSYTHE LooFBoRo, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

TUji: Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston AveilUe. Preaching 
at 2·30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. ,D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. R,sndolph 
This volume is now passing through the press and wil1 be 

published in th~ near future. The edition will be small 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a li~lted 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 
Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
I8S North·Ninth Street, 

, NISw AllIl, N. 1. 
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The Sabbath Recorder, 
A. H. LEWIS. D. D. LL. D .. Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERM.S OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .........•...•.••••.•....••.• $.2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrear ages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on busf,;ess 
or for 'publication, shouta be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER. l'lainfield. 
N. J. 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publisbed weekly, under the aUlpices of 

tbe Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINPIELD, NEW JEaan. 
TEaKS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten caples or upwards, per copy ..•.... 50 

Communications should be addre.sed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. 1· 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
help. on· the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.iJ cent. a COPT per year; seven cents a 
quarter. -

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publlehed monthly b,. the 

SIIY •• TK-DAY BAPTIST MIsSIONAay SOCUTY. 
Thill publication will contain a .ermon for 

eacIa Sabbath in the ,.ear by minister. liv· 
inc and departed. 

It II d .. ~ned eapeciall,. for pastor I ... 
cburchea and iIIol.ted Sabbath.keepers. but 
wW be of ... Iue to aU. Price fifty cents per 

year. 
Subacrlptlone ahould be .. nt to 'Rey. 0.' 

U. Wlaltford, Westerl" R. I.; eerm_ and 
editorial lIIattel' to aeY. O. D. Sherman, 
IUehbur., N. Y. 

DE BOODSCBAPPER. 
A . .., P"O. aauGJOv. KONTHLY I. __ 11'.. .

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.,' 
Su~lpdoa price ••••••• 15 _tI per ,... 

R.LII ..... 11' 

Go VaTBVY"', ,Hurtem. Holland. 
D. ~. (The X_ ...... ) • an ..... ...,...at of tlleBlhle Sabbatla '(tile SeY' 

elida da,.~ Baptilln, Tem:a-;e, etc.; .lIId ill 
_ • I!!_ pallCl:,1O .•. the nandaof 
B.n.. •• n ill tIa.:Cc!tnib7./1O call thek at· 
_ .. 10 ~,,""""tanf f_' , , 

< • • I . {' . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

_ (Jentennlal Fund. , 
Alfred Univenlt, ,wu founded iD 1136• 

and from the bepnninlr itl constant and earn· 
e.t . aim haa been to place within the reach 
of the de.ervinl. educational advantage. of 
the bilrheat type. and in every part ot' the 

, country there may be found. many whom it 
hal materially assisted to go' out into the 
world to broader lives of useful arid honored 
citizenship. That it ma,. be of alUl greater 8er - , 

vice in opening a way to those seeking a col. 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand. dollars subscribed and' paid in· 
to the. Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties. N. Y., or 
any" county hi any. state Qr territory,. free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
:for the Freshman year of the Colleie course. 
Your attention il directed to the fact that 
any mone, which ,.ou ma,.. subscribe, . will in 
conjunctioQ with that subacribed b,. othera in 
your •. town or county. become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 

. way of assisting some 'One in your o~n v~cin
itT' Ever,. friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred' University is urged to 'send a con
tribution, to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial .Fund. .' . $100,000 .00 

Geo. C. Rosa, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Mrs. Melissa Perkins, West Bingham, Pa. 

Amonnt needed to complete fund $95,585 00 

milton 
(lolltgt. 

YEAR 1905-6 
]<'irst 8flllletoltcl' 
bcgins Scpt. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
sCience, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes ineloctltion and physical cul-
ture. , 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. , . 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
in 1 g09 Salem Collelie will have been in. 

existence twe nty years. J 

During the greater part of 'this period its 
work has ,been done in one building. For 
n;;'rly a fifth, of a century this commodious 
structure lias served its purpose' well, but 
ltie work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus,. specimens, and curios of 
neat value. Every recitation room is· filled 
be,ond its capacity each' term. More room is 
needed for the library. . The requirements of 
to· day call for another, building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 
, It i. proposed to lay the corner stone of 

such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of 'QO". To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. " . 

It i. earnestly ho'ped that' every lover of 
true education. within Wellt Virginia and 
'without. will be responsive to' this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable - building may"- be erected. ' 
. The names of tHe contributo.. wi11 be 

_ : ptibl .. hed from time' to time' In "GOod Tid,· 
• t~ tI"l~ the· "Salem Eapraa.u . and . the ·'S"I" " ,."y. RlICOIlIia," .. I1IbliCrlptlonl are rec:eived 
.' "!IF 1M _.ur, of the eoIIep. 

I 
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Seventh-day Baptist ,Bureau 
of BmpioJ'Dlent and OoneapondenOOl. 

President.-C~ B. HULL, Marquette Bldlr .• 
Chicago, III. . • 

Vice.President.-W. H. GRJlENIIAK, Malton 
Junction, Wis. .' , . 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 60~ West 63d st .• 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON, 5.6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago. III. ' 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIU •. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. . 
'Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St .• N~w. 

ar~ N. J. . . 
Dr. ::.. C. Maxsonl ~~ Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunaers, Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. 
F. "R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, Lle

nominational in scope and l!..urpose. 
. INCLOSE STAMP FOR' REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A )4ERICAN' SABBATH TRACT SO· 
·CIETY. 

. . EXIIcurtVIl BOARD. 
J. F. HUI.AD, Prealdent. Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J ' . 
• F. y. HVlaArtD .. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. ]. 
, REV. A. H, LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. y., the seconli First-da), of each 
month. at 2.15 P. M. 

T HE SEVENtH-DAY BAPTIST ME. 
MORIAL FUND. 

1. F. HU'.AltD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. y. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all .1!~nominational Interests so· 
licited. 

Prompt payment of .11 oblllratioDS request· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COuNsIILLoa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Presidentl Mfl. S. J. Clarke. Milton, W~. 
Vice.Pres.dents, Mrs. J. B. Mor):on, M'lton, 

Wis.; Mr.. W. C. Daland, Mdton. W ••. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. 1. Van 

Horn. Albion. Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock. 

Milton, Wi.. . 
TreasurerJ Mr.. L. A. Platts, Milton, W.s. 
Editor 01 Woman's Page, MrI. Henr), M. 

Maxson 661 W. lth St .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randoillb. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South·Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretar,., Central Association, Mra. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary. Weotern Assoc.ation, Mi.. Alln.,. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretar}" South·Western Association, Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Seeretar,., North·Wesiern Association. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wia. 

New York City. 

SABBATH .SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President. 511 Central ATe-
nue. Plainfield, N. y. . ' 

Vice .President..... Eastern Associatio!" Ed
ward E. w hilford, Brooklyn, 1'1. Y.; 
Central Association, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y. ; Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. MaID, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern A •• ociation, S. Orestea 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern As.ociatio~. Herman D. Clarke. 
DodJie- Centre, Minn.' South-Western As· 

I sociation, Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, 
~Arkarisas. 

Frank L Greene. Trea.urer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .... Brooklyn, N. Y. . , 

Corli.. 1'. Randolph, Rec. Sec.. 185 Nortb 
Ninth St .• Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottret~ Cor. Sec .• 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. n. Y. . . 

Other Members. Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York. 
City; Stephen Babcock, New x ork Cit:!'.; 
CharI.,.' C. Chipman, Yoitkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P.O.. Staten bland; 
N. Y. ' 

Regular meeting. the third Sunday. in 
September, December and' March. and the 
firat Sunda), in June., ' 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
- CoVNla.oa AT LAw, 

51. Paul Buildins. 220 Broadwa,.' 

C C. CHIPMAN,· 
. AacHlr.CT, 

SL Paul Btlildin.. .ao Broad"a'. 

137. Broadway. Tei. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

AI.FRED UNIVERSITY, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

_ 69th Commencement June 18-22, 1905·. 

BOOTHE COLW.HLL DA"~IS, Ph. D.o. D.D., Pres. 

S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUc,A· 
'. TION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOIlLINSON~.Presidenti Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHua E. JWlAI!'J Correspondinl Secre .. 

tarI. Alfred. N. x. 
V. A. ,BAGGS, Recordini Secretlr,. Alfred, N. 

Y. 
. A. B. K.KYON. ,Treasurer, Alfred. N. V, 

The regnlar meetings of the Board sre held in 
February, May, August and November, at the 
caU of the-President. 

YOUNG PEOP. LE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Re~. A. C. Davis, President. Weat E ..... eiton. 
N. Y. - AI 

Mr.. Walter L. Greene. Secretar" fred. 
N. Y., . . . 

Starr A. Burdick .. Treasurer. Alfredl N. Y. 
L. C .. Randolph~.J!,dltor Younl Peop e'. ·Pa.e. 

Alfred, N. x. . 
Mra. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. ]. 
Associational Secretarie., Ro), F. Rsndolpll. 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Hann. Leonard.
ville, N. Y.; Mr •. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parkerl Chicago. 111.; C. C. 
Van Horn. Gentry, ArK. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. AaTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R,. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST XIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAR .. E, Pre.ldent. We.terl)'. 
R.I.: . A. S. BABcoc .. , Record.n. Secretlr),. 
Rockville. R. I. 

GEORGII H. Uno. Trea.urer, Weaterl,. 
R. I. 

RE". O. U. W HIT.ORD, CorreapondiD, 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulara meetln.. of the Bo.... of 
manager. are held the third Wedneeda,a In 
January, April, Jul,. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYJlENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Weater~, •. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corre.pondlnl Secretar)'. 

Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording SecretarJ', A.hawa,. 

R. I. ck Associationa! Secretarie.: Stepllen Babe,! ' 
Eastern. 363 W. 3!th Street, New York C.ty_; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, Weol E ..... eston. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin; North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kan!:} F. J. Ehret. South·Eastern, Salem; 
W. va.; W. R. Potter. South-Weatern. Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of thill Board Ie to help putor· 
Ie.. churchea in findln. and obtalni... paa
tora. and unemplo,ed mlnutera lIDO", III to 
find emplo)'lllent. 

The Board wUl not obttde "farmatloa. 
help or advice upon aDJ ehurch .. pel'lOn., 
but IPve it when allkecl. The firat tlree per· 
10Ul l1&DIed in. the Board will lie Ita worliin. 
force. beiDa' loeated near each. otlaer. 

The, A.sociational Secretlrie. will keep the 
workillJr force of the lIoard Informed in re· 
,ard to the pastorle •• churches and unemplo),' 
ed ministers In their reopectlve Aaeoelatlonl, 
and IPve whatever aid and counsel the, eon. 

All corr.espondence with. the Board, either 
throullh Ita CorresJ?Ondinl Secretar,. or AI' 
oociat.onal Secreta .. el, will he .trletl, eonfi· 
dentlal. ' 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE' SEVENTH·DAY BAIc'TIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh; N. 1., AUI· 
. "3·,,8, 1!l°5· . I 

DR. GEORGJI w. POOTi 19117 WuhlnpoD Bou. 
vard, Chicago. I I.. Preaident. , 

RIIY. E. P. SAVNDDO, Alfred. N. Y., RIC. 
Sec . 

RIIY. L.' A. PLA'I'D. D. D., MUton. WII., Cor. 
Sec. hOF. W. C. WHIT_D. Alfred. N. Y.,- !'re .. 
urer. B dicll: Executive Commlttee.-Rev. W. L. uPlar .' 

Asha'l!:9, R. I.; DaYid E. Titaworth, .Il· 
fieldb: N. -J.; Ira B. Cr8Udalll Wnterly~ RE!j; 
,H. . lfabeock LeonardaYllle, N. Y.; We 
F. Randolph. Great KI1Ia, N. Y.; Rev; • 
D. Burdick, Nile. N. Y. 

Utica, rt Y. 

D· R., S. C. MAXSON" '.' 
Oftice •• 5 Gen _ 

. . " . Street. 
= 

West Editteltoa,' N~ Y •. 

D R. A. 6 DAi::&' . GiIDei1II I I 
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O~ the ea'rthly side, THE RECORDER goes forth 

this week in deep sorrow. On the other hand, 
that sorrow is lightened and the shadows are 
lifted because a life, rich in service toward God 
and men, has' passed from earthly scenes into 
heavenly glory. In the death of James Frank
lin Hubbard,-familiarly known as Captain Hub
bard,-The American Sabbath Tract Society' and 
t he people whom THE RECORDER represents, 
have met one of those losses which nothing but 
divine help and guidance can compensate for. 
nrother Hubbard was elected treasurer of the 

American Sabbath Tract Society in 1881, and 
at his death was its third president, since that 
(late. 1. D. Titsworth was elected president in 
J 881. He was succeeded by the late Charles 
Potter, at whose death, Mr. Hubbard was elect
('(1 president, which position he has occupied U!1-

til now. Captain Hubbard's service as an officer 
of the Tract Society' and as a servant of. the de
nomination, has been quiet and efficient, above 

ordinary standards. On another page ,our read
ers will learn more concerning him as a pub-
1 ic man. Those to whom the duties which he has 

discharged so faithfully, will now come, find 
(heir only hope in the prayer that God will grant 

to them strength and wisdom to carry forward 
t he work which he, and those like him, now gone 
on before, have executed with such faithfulness 
and devotion. Stephen Babcock, 1st vice-pres
ident, noW"takes his place. 

It is not possible to make a complete analy
sis of such a man as Captain Hubbard was. The 
sorrow and esteem which fill the hearts of those . " 

who knew him, are one measure of his worth. 

First.ofall, he Was a Cl~ristian ,gentleman. He 
was genuinely honest' in purpose' C}nd . transpar
ently sincere. He' inspired confidence. . People 
t rusted him,' instinctively. He was level~head
ed, cool,,' jtidida1.He naturally ,shrank . from 
great 'i-espO'nsibilities, but having assumed them, 
his faithfulness' knew no faltering until ',. they 

were discharged. A man of la~ge views,' he was 
also a master as to' details. . Quiet, often silent, 

. he was still observant,. and, on demand, sharply 
nitical. His habits of life were so simple and 
methodical that he accomplished an immense 
amount of work, and" Jras able to carry a full 
load up to the last. Less demonstrative. than 
lllany others, he was not wanting in those ele
ments which secure and hold friends in perma
nent bonds. He was generous in sympathies 
and in material things," although it often hap~ , .. 
pened that only those who were made happy 
knew of Bts. deed~_ His opinions, political and 
0therwise, were clear and positive, but his pub
lic services were of -such ,value thafthose who 
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did, not always agree with him were often his 
warmest frie(lds and strong-est supporters. The 
extent and permanence of his public tife, tln
shadowed by the thought of unfaithfulness or 
dishonesty, record him as one born to serve men 
f~ithfully and command them wisely when occa
sion required. He 'never sought for honors nor 
clamored for positions, but both these sought for 
him. He filled out an efficient and serviceable 
life, and has gone forward in the brightness of 
Christian faith to that "Well done, good and 
faithful servant," which such -lives merit from 
men and from God. 

The writer can not refrain from glVlllg you 
one glimpse of Captain Hubbard's inner life. He 
told me this incident. "Our regiment was lying 
in reserve .at the Battle of Chancellorsville. Ex
pecting to be called into the engagement at any 
moment. I sought such seclusion as could be, and 
read the fourteenth chapter of John. From that 
day I have called it my chapter, and I can not 
hear .to hear anyone read it who does not enter 
into its deeper meaning, and by their reading, 
bring out the sweetness of those words and the 
peacefulness they brought to me, on the edge of 
that battle field." The readers of THE RECORDER 
will rejoice with us that, however great our loss, 
our brother has passed into the heavenly man
sions, and has now learned, as none can know 

_ .;.1; 

on earth, the blessedness which the Master has 

in waiting for those who love him. 

THE Pre-Conference Convocation 

The Pre"Con- of pastors and preachers is to open 

feren" Convo- at Plainfield, N. ]., Aug. 15.· The 
cation. local committee' on entertainment, 

of which Rev;. Geo: B. Shaw is 

chairman, will send out full information as to that 
m<l.tter. The purpose of the ,Convocation' is to 
create, for ~ week, a School of' the Prophets, in 
which. many things· of immediat!! arid . perina-

.. nent y~iue' tqall j~astors, ;preachers and students 
fot tneministry, will be ,considered. The 'aim 

. . - ~. \ . . 

will beta consid¢,r, pradicaLthemes pertaining 
to . the work of ,ministers, as. teachers and . lead- ' 

ers, as brethren itt 'denominational relations, and, 
as servants of Christ. if the hopes and purposes 
of those who have planned for the Convocation 
are realized in any good degree, the Convoca
tion will furnish help to those who attend, such 

. as even 'the Conference can not give. While you 

are ·considering whether you will attend this Con
'vocation, read the third and fourth chapters of 
Nehemiah, with carefulness, and prayerfully 
apply the story there to our work, and your duty. 
It is not inappropriate for THE RECORDER to ap- , 
peal to those for. whom the . Convocation' is 
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called in the words ot Nehemiah. 4: 19, 20: 

"And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, 
and to the rest of the people, The work is great 
and large, and we are separated upon the wall, 
one far from another. In what place, therefore, 
ye hear the sound of the trumpet, resort. ye 
thither unto us. Our God shall fight for us." 
The similarity between the situation described 
in Nehemiah and our situation as a denomina
tion, is great. Weare separated by long dis
tances, and sometimes by extreme individual
ism. We are separated by want of personal ac
quaintance, by the touch of unity in purpose, and 
concert in action. Our needs are great, and' the 

. coming Convocation will meet many of those 
needs. Besides the Round Table featur~, 

which will secure a wide interchange of opin
ions and suggestions, a question box is to be a 
permanent part of the program. Through it 
questions can' be presented over the name of the 
writer or anonymously. Those who can not be 
present can send by mail, at any time-before 
the opening of the Convocation. Address Rev. 
Geo. B. Shaw, 51 I Central avenue, Plainfield, 
N. J. Please preserve this for reference and 
re-reading, and calwass the question in the light 
of your duty as a pastor and preacher. It is 
more than a matter of individual wish or of per
sonal enjoyment. You need that which the Con
vocation will furnish, and it needs that which 
yoU1: presence, your questions and your counsels 
will add. The purpose is larger, and the prep
arations more adequate than we have ever at
tempted, except in the single instance of the 
Chicago Council. Please do not turn away- from 
this, and do not decide hastily that you will not 
attend. The Convocation is concerned with the 
business which our Master, Christ, the Head 
of the church, haS committed to us. To neglect 

it will be turning away from him: 
........ , 

THE question which Pilate asked 

What is 'when Christwas on trial before 
. .. ..... ' 

Truth? him, is the -one which men are con-
stantly repeating, but too Jrequ~nt

Iy they fail toappreciat~,how much the answer 
rests with themselves. . It is easy to fall intO' the 
error of supposing that truth is something inde
pendent of. our experiences and choices, some

thing that may be handed down to us, ready 
made and, complete. A better conception of 
truth re,cognizes it as a quality in human life. 
Men find out truth when they are true, loyal and 

obedient to whatever they know concerning right 
and wrong. If Pilate's case be taken as an ex- , 
ample, while he asked "What is truth?" he did 

not· ac:t in accordance with truth, and thus cre
ated what was really a falsehood. 'Of C;hrist, 
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